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FOREWOJlD 

The time must come in the life of 
e"·eryone with a high school ellucation, 
thnt he Jooks hack through the yt~ars and 
wislws that he could live over again those 
hnppy experiences of his high sehool 
days. Slwuld a graduate turn these 
pages and sec in tlu::m his own high 
school dnys personified in our por·trayal 
of N. II. S. school life tlwn the Uosennial 
staff will feel amply honort•d aiHI repaid 
for the work mul effort re<fltirNI in pub
lishing this hook. 



T1wmas A. l~llison 
was 32 when Ire 
iiiVl'llll'Cl the 
incmulest•ent ligllt. 

DEDICA'fiON 

Youth is the joyous periotl in one's 
life, hut .luring this time each one must 
realizt• thnt his time is about to come 
when he must me(•t the wor·ld and leave 
his imprint UJWn it. The Youth desires 
to create, develop, and achic\e a me· 
morinl ga·enter than the one left hy his 
father, and out of rcSJ>Cet for thhl idea, 
so JU"Ominent among young J>eoplt·, the 
Hosennial staff of 1930 (lt•dicates this 
honk to those physical and mental 
lead(~rs among the student hOfly of uur 
high s<·hunl who have hest excmplifit•d 
this Spil'it of A<'hit•vement in Youth. 
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BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
The New Castle school system has been very fortunate in securing the 

services of three fine business men as members of the Board of School 
Trustees. Mr. Ra Davis is president of the hoard and Mr. E. G. McQuinn 
is secretarv and Mr. Martin L. Koons is treasurer. 

Thes~ three men are the final authority on school expenditures. Only 
by their economy, tact, and fine business administration has New Castle been 
able to maintain its splendid system of schools. The wisdom and economy 
of these men are manifest in the substantial buildings and splendid corps of 
teachers that each individual school enjoys. 

These men were great factors in the erection of our fine high school 
building, which will accommodate the student hody for years to come. They 
have left an imprint on the local school system which can never he era ed 
and every graduate of New Castle High School is a tribute to the work of 
these nten. 
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SUPERINTENDENT LLEWELYN 
Mr. E. J, Llewelyn, our much respected Superintendent, 

cante to us thirteen years ago. In all this time he has never 
failed to serve us in every way possih]e. His wonderful exec
utive ability has produced results even in the face of adverse 
circumstances. 

His enthusiasm for anything that will better the sd10ol 
has won for him the admiration of all. Unusual will power, 
an excellent education, a keen ntincl. and willingness to sen·e 
have made him a leader in both school and community 
affairs. 

Too much can not he said of this man who has been 
such an important factor in our school life. 
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PRINCIPAL VALENTINE 
Everyhody knows and likes our principal, Mr. R. H. 

Valentine. The school couldn't get along without Mr. 
Valentine. In his capable hands is placed the administration 
of the high school. For this work, it is necessary to have one 
who is striving for the best results. 

Only those who have worked with him can understand 
the tremendous effort he puts forth to carry out his duties as 
principal of New Castle High School. His fairness and con
sideration for every one arouse in the students a feeling of 
loyalty to him. 

The administration of high school affairs could not be 
more ably handled than it is now under the direction of 
Mr. Valentine. 
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DEANS 

MISS LILLIAN CHAMBER 
Dean of Girls 

Ileacl of English DeJJartment 
English, Roseunial Sponsor 

Indiana Uni.ver.,ity, A. 13. 
\'\: inona Summ~r Schoo l , 191 t. 
'funcie Normal, 192-1 

MIS CLARA WESTHAFER 
Dean of Girls, English 

'loor .. s IIi II C ollegt·, A. B. 
Uuh cr., ity o f Chic a~o , Ph. B . 
Gr.nduaL<· Work at Unh c r "tity of Chicago 
Europe S umrnc r , 1 928 

Primarily the wor(l "dean" comes from the Latin word "decanus," 
meanin~ ten. Formerly this hoard was the officiating body in the chm·ch. 
Gradually the schools have adopted the idea hut have changed the number 
of members from ten to four. The high school is a large organization and 
must have its hoard of directors, which is made up of two deans of girls, 
Miss Chambers and Miss Westhafer, and two deans of hoys, Mr. Bronson 
and Mr. Greenstreet. 

New Castle High School has been unusually fortunate in having four 
teachers as deans who are very versatile persons and who e foremost in
terests are in the activities of the students. 

Like the deans of the church the deans of the school have certain 
specific duties which they must perform and oftimes must act as an advisory 
committee to the principal. The high school has and hopes to continue to 
enjoy the advantage of having as its deans the four teachers who adequately 
appreciate their responsibilities and who are steadfast in their efforts to 
assist each student of New Castle High School. 

MR. GEORGE BRONSON 
Dean of Boys 

Head of cience Department 
Chemistry, Health, Commercial Law 

Wabash College 

MR. JOSEPH A. GREENSTREET 
Dean of Boys 

Ileacl of Latin Department 
]ourrwlism 

Dt.~Pauw Unher.,ity 
Indiana State Normal School, A. B. 
Graduate Student Indiana Univero.ity, 1926-1929 
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Mr. Howard 
Rockhill 

Heud of Commerciul 
Depurtment 

Tt'rre Haute ormal 
Bowling Green Busine~!-1 

University 

Mr. William Jones 
Heacl of Mutheuwtics 

Department 
Earlham Colleg(•, A. B. 
Univ .. r&ity of Chicac:o, 

A. JU. 

Mrs. Helen 
Rogers 
English 

DePauw Unher...,ity, 
A. n. 

Mr. Ivan Hodson 
Physics 

Earlham, A. U. 
Graduate Work Indiana 

Unhersity 

Miss Maude 
Woody 

Head of History 
Depurttnent 

Earlham College, A. B. 
Post Graduate Cour•<' at 

Earlham 
University of Chicago 

Sununcr Term, 1911 

Mr. George 
Logan 

Algebra, Geometry, 
Commerciul Geog

raJJhy 
Indiana Univer..,ity, A. B . 

outhern Indiana or· 
mal College, B. S. 

Miss Fern Hodson 
Algebra, Geometry 

Earlham College, A. B. 
Graduate Work Bryn 

l\lawr 
Univers ity of Colorado 
Cohunbia Univer:,ity, 

'28, '29 

Miss Lewelta 
Pogue 
Spanish 

Indiana University, A. B. 
Colorado State College, 

1926 
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Miss Atha 
Pinnick 

Botany, Dramatic Art 
Indiana Unht•r..,ity,A. U., 

1919; A.M., '21 
Colorado Stat<' Colle~<·, 

192(> 

Mr. Orville J. 
Hooker 

llistory, Athletics 
Butlt•r Collc~c, A. B . 
l'rlotr~ Dunw, J 925 

Mr. Fred Goar 
History, Physical 

T rllin in g 
Track Coach 

Earlham Colte~e, A. R . 

Mrs. Harriet Eden 
French, English 
lndiunu Unht:r..,ity, \.B. 
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Mi s Gladys 
Clifford 

Llltin 
J. lJ . s. 
l>t.'Pauw Unh(•r-.it)', A. JJ . 
Graclualt-. "ork '1 it•hi-

,;an Summer, 1928 

Mr. Maurice 
Fessler 

BookkeP fJing, Com
merci(ll Arithmetic 

Ct·ntral Normal Collt•ge, 
A . H . 

Mr. John Leslie 
History 

Indiana Unh t•r ... ity 
Butler Coli<·~<·, A. II. 

Mr. Glen 0. 
Harrell 
Algebm, 

Tennis Coach 
Indiana State Normal 

School, A. ll. 
Gradual€' \~ ork Stun

mt•r, 1928 



Miss Mabel 
Hodson 

L(ltin 
Eurlhum Collt•A:e, A. B. 
Graduatt• Work Indiana 

Unht•r .. ity 
Columbia Unhf"r..,it}, 

1929 

Miss Margaret 
Bryan 

Public Speaking, 
English 

D t" P au w Unht•r ... it), 
A. U. 

Miss Hazel 
Harrison 

English, Business 
English, Sp(llrish 
.. 'ranklin Collt•gt·, A. U . 
Grndual(' Work, Norlh-

wc• ... t<-rn Unht'r..,ity. 

Miss Feryl Sipe 
English, History 
Ut•Pau~, A. U. 
Uriti ... h- \mt·rit·an eon-

ft•rt•nt•t•, 1929 

Miss Katherine 
Gause 
English 

I tuliana Univer'-tit), A. D. 

Mr. Garret Gross 
Health, Biology 

Wahn>h Colleg .. , A. n. 

Mr. Harry Reid 
History, 

Assistant Coach 
Waba'h Coll"g"• A. B . 

Miss Edna Miller 
English, History 
Butler Unher ... ily, A. B. 
Gracluatt. .. w ·ork lntliana, 

1929 
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Miss Florence 
Colby 

Physical Training 
J . II. S. 
C hic ago o r m a I of 

Phy'-lical T raining 

Miss Jessie 
Wright 
Clothing, 

Art N eetlle Work 
La Cro~'le ormal, Wis. 
U niver "' ity of K a n <>ta 'i 
Purdue Univer !-i ity 
Hall T e a c h er s' College 

Mrs. Margaret 
Smith 
Foods 

W este rn College 
Purdue Univer ..., ity 
B a ll T e a e h t·r s' Collcp;e, 

D. S. 

Miss Selby 
Morrell 
Librarian 

Bull S tate T e a c h e r s' Col
l ege 
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Miss Mae Dorsey 
Music, Art 

Southe rn lllinoi.., Tt_•ach· 
er~' Coli £"~(* 

lndianapoli..:; Con..,t"na· 
tory 

C.ornt"lt U nh t>r~it y S um· 
n1e r , 1920 

Mis Martha 
Trost 
Foods 

Purdut• n her ... i t y, B . S. 

Mr. James Pitcher 
Industrial Arts 

Franklin Colle~t· 
Indiana U nh t" r...,ity 

Mrs. Hilda 
Niedenthal 
Secretary to 

Superintendent 
Llewely n 



RICHARD M. GOODWIN 
President of Student Council 
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Pr«>~idenl 

Cl~ASS OF 1930 

tafford 
Zerr 

Vi<>e-Prc..,idenl 

The Senior Class is ready to graduate. After four years of working 
together the friendships formed earlier in our course have heen cemented. 
During our senior ear our course has been guided hy Walter C. Van Nuys, 
Jr., President; Stafford Zerr, Vice-President; Ruth Marley, Secretary, and 
Lillian Burk, Treasurer. These officers have been very efficient and each 
one of them has tried hard to inspire the members of the class hy his 
example. 

In athletics and school activities this class has heen well represented hy 
some very outstanding athletes and scholars who have hrought honor not 
only to themselves and to the class hut to the entire school. The Class of 
1930 has also furnished leaders for the Phoenix, the Pep'ers, the S<"ience 
Society, the Dt·amatic Cluh, and the Leather Lungs. 

The Rosennial has heen ahly edited hy James Penct> and capably 
managed hy Edward Clift, who, with the aid of their associates, have en
deavored to make this year-hook a success. 

Our successful class pla , "'Mar Jane's Pa," was ahly coached hy Miss 
Atha A. Pinnick. All characters inteqn·eted their parts not as amateurs, 
hut a real actor and actresses. 

The Seniors are now ready to go their several ways. If each member of 
the class keeps the motto of the class as an ideal, a successful life will he 
the resuJt. The class goes forth "Conquering Ever." 

Ruth Marley 
See1·etary 

Pnge Eightee11 

Lillian Burk 
Trea:,urer 
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a friend to 
enemy to 

Prt:•..,idl'nt Leatht>r Lunl!.., 
Jlj. \ 

Marian Ballard 
"Just a It rr p tJ y 

f rieiHlly girl." 
Pt•p~._ ... .., 
l"rom Committt•t• 

Walter Bettner 
" incere a11tl ca

pable in all that he 
does." 

Cia" J>lay 
Jli. \ 
En~li·h 11 
Lt•ntiH'r Lun~"' 
~·h·iPnC<' Sot'i('ty 
Prom Committt•(' 

Elizabeth Bla<'k 
"Full of fun mul 

quite tliscreet." 
Pt"'Jl~t•rs 
St·it•nct• Sot·it•ty 
St•natt· 
Ort•h('Jo,tra 
llranHitic Club 
FnJ.<Ii•h 11 and 12 

Frederi<'k Byers 
"A man of few 

words." 
Phot•ni""< Staff 

Katherine 
Applegate 

"A girl with mcmy 
fJleasing ways." 

GIN• Club 
Pep'er ... 

Paul Anderson 

lo I S" ~"Y'--9 Mabel Berry ~ ~ ..1 
"The least of her 

worries, ct boy." 

Don Birsinger 
"1Uischievous, hns 

110 nflection /or text
books." 

Trat·k 
\ell L~ad~r 
Jl'rom Committee 

E!eanor Burns 
"She's not the talk-

rllire tytJe of girl." 
IJi..,tory Club 
Pep't•r!>t 
Phot·nh:. Staff 
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James Bouslog 
"His smile we see 

in every roont." 
lli-Y 
Pron1 Committee 

~ 
/ Maxine Carpenter 

• •.;v "'"Z " HerP is u girl both 
C/ studious and wise." 

Pt•p'cr"i 
Phot_•r•ix Staff 
S('it·ru·e So('i('ty 
DramatiC' Club 

Tom Cherry 
"Rather silent; not 

fond of study." 
Lf'ather Lun~.!! 
Swim min~ 
Football 

Doris Cooper 
"Site never seems 

to have a care." 
e Club 
l'nce So<'icty 

/. amatic Club 
1.' lhstory Club 

Senate 
Pt"JJ'ers 
Pron1 Conunittee 

Thelma Cook 
"A most 

muitlen." 
Pep'er~ 
l\1otto Coo 

Page Twenty 

ming 

t~~\..('\.-

Cleo Campbell~ 
" Her stemlfl1st na

ture is known to all." 
Pep'erb 

Marv Chamhers 
"Gi~gling is th~ 

spice of life." 
Pep'ero; ' 

Oramati(' Club ~ 
Prom Committ<"(' 
Tt•tnti.., ( .... 

s .. nate '9 

June Cook 
" Loves to talk with 

the sturdy sex." 
Prom Committt·t" 
St•nate 
Stud~nl Coun<'il 
Pe(J't'r~ 

Edward Clift 
"One who net'er 

neglects a duty." 
Bu ...,ine.,., l\tana~('r Ro.,-

ennial 
Editor-in-chi<'( Phol"nt 
Studt'nl Counf."il 
Oratori<'al Conte..,t 
Prom Commillt"t" 
" 'inner Latin Conte..,t 
Enfl;li•h ll and 12 

' 
Lillian Cornwell LJ~ 

"Her type of girl 
is ltanl to find." ~o'\-

Student Coundl ~\ Y l)._ 1"\ ~ 
Glee Club -..} \ 
Dramatic Club ~ ~ 

0 

/(~~? 



~· 
.r-()'\.~~-

g,~~-~ 
Can:Oil Cbpe and 

"A notetl musician 
ht>'s sure to be." 

IIi-' 
Cia" Play 

Martha Cummins 
"A quiet antl se

re11e senior is 
~lartlw." 

Mary Margaret 
Day 

"Full o I fun arul 
clt>t•er itleas.'' 

Pt•t•'t·r~ 
Phot .. nh. 
Oramutit• C lub 
Jlo-.t••utial ~lnfT 
En,.di-.h 11 
Prom <:ommittt•t• 
(; I•·•· Cluh 

"'~ames Ford 
/ "~ lover of t11l 
~ SJJOrts." 

0 lla-kt·tball '27, '28, '29, 
.l I '30 , , 
(\/ Foothall '27, 28, 29, 

0 '30 
l ')_, Traek '28, '29, '30 
V IIi-' 

Prout Conunittee 

Ruth Ellen 
England 

"Likes to sing; al-
ways on the go." 

Ro ... t•nninl Staff 
Prom Committt•c 
J><>p't•r.., 
Dramali<' Club 

Martha Crandall 
" he radiates gootl 

will everywhere." 
Pep 't'r:, 

Martha Crawford 
"Looks mischie1.'

ous; talks a lot." 

Roger DeWitt ~- ~ ·- ' ~ 
"One who spentl.~ {~ ~ 

most of his time in 
the chemistry labora
tory." 

St udt•nt Council 
]>ro•n Commillee 
Phot•nh: Staff 

Opal Eilar 
'' he is short, 

she is sweet." 
GIN• Club 
Pt•tl 'er.., 
Scit.•uc(' Socit•ty 

Howard Estelle" / 
"A real boy scout. _ 9-' 
Scie..~tu.·e Society ~ ~ 
Leather Lung., ('-J 
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Anna Fagala 
"A trifle quiet, but 

full of fun." 

Joseph Fedor 
"An Ullassuming 

fell ow, yt't willing to 
be frielltls." 

Sdt·nt·t• Society 

j_.l:)<o 
L, ~ Leota Flora 

"A girl every one 
loves." 

Editor Phot·nh. 
Oramatit~ Cluh 
StucJ~nt (;oun<"il 
Handbook (;ummitl("t' 
Prom Comnlillt•e 
Pt•l•'t•r.., 
(;lt·t• eluh 

Mary Ganger 
"Alrvays tl cheerful 

willing helper." 
Seif•ncf' So<"it·ty 

Maxine Gehhart 
"To greater thi11gs 

she rvill aspire." 
Gl~·· Club 
~<"~•'cr!-! , . 
'"it'Jt•nt•e Sot·n·ty 
Phot·nh:: Staff 
Prom Committt•t• 
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Casey Farthing 
" Just a h(IJJJJY-go-

lucky se11ior." 
Ha,k<·tball 
Ba"•ball 
Lt>alht•r Lun~-. 
Golf 

Mary Louise 
Fegley 

"Iler tlisposition's 
full of cheer." 

Pt•p'f'r'; 
Pron• Committt•t• 
Enp:)i ... h 11 

Myron Fisher 
"No Ollf? CCIII .~a'Y C\ 

that he talks to~J ,..,9--~ 
IIIUCh." o)-

Sdt•net· St~t·~ ;:.,_Y
IJa..,t\hall~ 

Prom Commilh•t• 

Charles Gold 
" low of S/Jeech, 

but quick of wit." 
Scienet• ~ocit•h 
Flo~er (~onuni.llf"t' 



Richard Goodwin 
"An rmt iring talker 

ruul questioner." 

dl 
Prt•..,id(•nt ~ltul<•ut Coun· 

Oratorical Conlt•..,t 
Fort·i~n Rt-latiun.., Cluh 
Urarnatit• Cluh 
St•twtt· 
Seh·nt•(• Sot•h•ty 

Katherine Hall 
~ "Worthy of n L I 

" \ 0 fJrnise." 
\ ~ 1\.. ~ e.. Phot•rlix Staff 
~ Prom Committre 

Prom Play 
Color Commillet." 
St•nah• 
Ro..,(•nnial Staff 
p._..Jl't"r~ 

Vivian Heady 
"She lws never n 

worry, nerer a cnre." 

Leona Hinkel 
"A gif tetl JJicw ist 

nn tl a reader." 
<:ln~o,-, Son~ 
Flowt>r Commilt<'t" 
P<"ll'f"r"'i 
(; (,.,. eluh 
Phot•ni' Staff 
(:Ia ...... J,la) 

"She's little lmt 
~·s aw/ull,· rdse." 
~Ia" Play 

_, _ .... ,;:> Prom Play 
~J\..SV- Studf•nt Coundl 
--y Uramatic Cluh 

\ () En!>:li'h 11 
\P ~ Prom Conuuili('C 
~ Pt•tJ,f'r'"' 

Ramah Gorman 
"In tune rvith the 

world she tloes ap
pear." 

Pt>'p'er't 
Prom Committ~(" 
Oraruati(' Cluh 
Seien<'e Sot~it"ty 
Stal!'(" '1ana~cr 

Olive Heady 
"A winning bloncle 

who is never in a 
hurry." 

Kenneth Hiatt 
" Good nnturetl but 

slee JJy-heacletl." 
Lt•ath('r Lung!o! 

L 
~~. c.~.hl.

eora Hinkle V __; c..~...t.t: 
"A cnpnble office- n (\ V e 

worker." n 
Prom Committet· 
Offie~ 
Glt·(' Cluh 
Cia!"!~ J>ot"m 

Karl Holwager 
"On ervhois rvorthy 

of trust anti respect 
among all." 

Student Counf.'il 
J>ho<-nix Staff 
Dramati{" Club 
S•·nah'" 
IIi-' 
Lt•ather Lun~t-t 
St•it·nee Soeit·ty 
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~4~~~~ -~ ~ v? 
Louise Johnson 

"A peppy bloncle 
1vlw does many things 
well." 

Student Couneil 
Handbook Committee 
Pcp'ers 
Prom Comntittce 
Dramatic Club 
Cla-s Play 1-- Engli'h 41 

Violet Ki<ld 
"Much like the 

flower whose name 
site benrs." 

5lo'\ 
·~ov.-

lrene Knollman 
" he sprelllls so1ne 

s rt n s h i n e every
where." 

Pep'ers 
Science Society 

Frances Lefler 
"This girl thinks 

nwre than trvice be
fore she speaks." 
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Ruth Johnson 
" he's a tvoncler 

for Iter size." 
Petl"Cr'"i 
Glee Club 
Or<"ht>~o,tra 

Senate 

Miriam Kassen ~ 
"} ou'll know her 

by her cheery smile." ~ 
Pep'ers ~ \: 
Uramatir Club \ · 
Flo.,er ('onunillt~ £),.: <)-lr' 

~ \.)Jo~~ 
\"1,..0\ 

Mabel Kinsinger 0 ~ F {'(( 
"The most obliging 

girl n·e know." 
P('p't"r.., 

'cit•nce So('iety 

"We ahnost envy 
her cheery style." 

Pep'ero; 
Dratnati<' Club 
Glee Club 

\~~~ 
~" 

Mildred Leisure ~ 
"Her srveet clisposi-

tion is a valunble as-
set." 

Phoenix Stuff 
Prom ommittce / 

~!r: .. ~~"~ocit•ty /~ u.\., . 
Pep"er.., 



~ 

/-r 
~ Louise Lester 

"Aroruul her, life 
is alw(lys gay." 

S(•nntt' 
l't~Jl ~._...r,., 

~<'it'll('t• ~tH•h•ly 
(;),.,. (;Juh 

Helen Locker 
" ller wortls are few 

anti well chosen." 
Sei(•ru•t• Sodt:•ty 
Pep'<'r"' 
~t•uatt• 

\~ 
lp N Carroll Malloy 

'L \ "A veritable streak 
uf lightning on the 
lwrclwooll." 

Ua-,kt•lball '27, '28, '29, 
'30 

J'rat:k '28 

Janice Mangas 
"She gets (1/ong 

with er•ery nne." 

Mary McDorman 
" he /(lughs (It 

cart>, is altcays gay." 
Prt"..,idt•nt Pep'ers 
Studt"nt Cuunf"il 
Handbook Committ t 

Uramatie Club 
Phot•nix Staff 

Martha Llewelyn 
"Full of vivacity; 

Loves a gootl titne." 
Uo!->ennial Staf( 
(;)a" Play 
Prom Play 
Petl'("rs 
Protn Commill<'C 

7 
c::=.... ~rlyn Lowery 
~ _ -"1 jolly curly-

heacletl senior." 
Phoenix Staf( 
St•nate 
Sta~~ \t anager 

William Malloy 
"Jolly, 1nuch in

clined to tease." 
Basketball '27, '28, '29, 

'30 
Leather Lungs 

.....---:-: 
a,tL N\.R.S _k,t--"\ 

Ruth Masters Mo R j 
"A girl we knotv '-f 0 3 7 <;he.~ Lu c. c.J. 

we can't forget." 
l>ramatie Club 
Pcp'ers 
Pro1n Contmittee 

Willard McGuire 
"A tlemure fellow 

but every wortl counts 
for something." 

Cia" Play 
Scit"nee Sodety 
Pho,.nix StafC 
St"nate 
Prom Cornmittee 
Lt'ather Lungs 
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Robert Meeks 
"In chemistry he is 

quite a shark." 
IJa,ketbull 
Track 
Senate 

Agnes Jane Mees 
" he s1niles 

through every trou
ble." 

Prom Committee 
Pep'<'r"l 

¥' 
/ Joseph Miles 

"Alrvays up to 
something." 

Foothall Captain '29 
Studt:·nt 1\Janager Oa..,kt·t

ball 

1)~:. James Minnick 
"A jolly good fel-

low." 
Ro..,eruti~al Staff 
Cia's Play 
llantlbook Committee 
I.Jusiness l\1 a n a g e r 

PJ1ocuix 
Student Couru·il 
Dram.atic Cluh 
Prom Conunittee 

Myrtle 
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Louie Meeks 
"Louise has 

frieuclly smile 
et•eryone." 

Prout Conunittt"~ 
l*'Jo,.(•r Conuniltt"f" 

c... '"J..Ic}. 
"73J... :/ ' 

a 
for 

Wayne Mercer 
"lie is net•er a 

quitter." 
Track 
Pron• Contmill<'t." 

Evelyn Misener 
"]fer JJUr[Jose must 

be to JJlease." 
St'it:·n<"t" ~ocit•ly 
Gle<' Club 
Pt•J)'t:•r.., 

Donald Moore 
"Don can see some 

fun in et•erything." • f\C\:L 
Foothall '26, '27, '28, ~ 

~9 ~ 
Tf'nni.., '28-'29 ~ 
E.ngli-h 11. v 
St"nau• • 
Cia..,.., Pia)' 
Dramatit.• ~luh 

Robert Murray 
"l\erer known 

be in a hurry." 
St·nalt.' 
Phtu•nix ~taff 
~lotto eommillt.'(' 

to 



John Meyers 
"Faithful tvork is 

sure to bring results." 
J>hoenix. Stuff 
SeietH.'£" Society 
St•nate 

Charles Netz 
"It's grPnt to be nl

tvnys in a goOtl hu
rnor." 

Footboll '27, '28, '29 
Tt~nni~ ·28, '29 
Enj.l'li'h 11 and 12 
S4•naf<• 
Prom Committt•t• 
Cia" Pia) 
Cla-s Will 

Jesse Nicholson 
"One who is never 

still." 

0 
Mary Payne 

"Iler sunny nature 
tcins her n1n11y 
friends." 

Cia" Play 
Pr-Jl~ers 

Dramatic Club 
Prom Commillt'£" 
En~(i._,], 11 
Pho<•nix Staff 
Sl\ inuuin~ Teatn 

Jatnes Pence 
\.... "Our ca fJable heatl 

S '\ boss." 
c;, . S~ditor-in-chicr no .. t·n-

r 1 \" ni:ol t..r (J Prf' . ..,itlent D r a '" a t i <" ._,a-\ Clulo 
_,ijtudent Council 

\ \.:o)\2..'JY..mdbook Com mill"'' 
, A '(\\ Golf '27, '28, '29 

.'(V' Jo: nj.l'lish ll and 'l2 
..)J , \J) T<•ntlis '28, '29, '30 

,1} ,..,{\,,c... 
.,1 I'- C\ 09 0 

~ 

Ruth Morrison 
"Dimpletl smiles 

are the best." 
Pep'ers 
Gl .. e Club 
Phoenix Staff 

Donald icholson 
"Just a curly-heacl

etl senior.'' 

Ruth Pari~ 
"One can't refrain 

from liking Ruth.'' 

Granville Parker 
"A lover of nll good 

books.'' 
Rosennial Staff 
Class Play 
Class llhtory 
l\lotto Comnduee 
Leather Lungs 
Senate 

Marie Pendry 
"A gentle spirit she 

does possess.'' 
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/-v 
V

o tlmer Pfenninoer 
"0 '=' /ten seen but 

sel(lorn ltearcl." 
Sc-ienee Sot>it~ty 
Lt•ather Lun~!-1 
En!\"li'h 11 
Prom Commitlet_ .. 

Lauretta 
Pinkerton 

'' he'll bP a busi
ness lVOIItUII SOUle 

clay." 
Orehe ... tra 
Cia'' Play 
(;lt·e Club 
Color Commillt•e 

Marvin Rosaa 
"AJJparently ab-

sorbed in tltit~gs else
where." 

Anna Mae 
Rummel 

. "A quiet, (lemure 
lrttle girl." 

Glt•,. Club 
OrdH•...rra 
Prom Committee 
l,t•p'er!ot 
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Mary Pickering U) 
"'{he cheeriest girl 

you ve ever 111et." 
Phot'nh. Staff 
~rom C:ommittt~t~ 
(.)a ..... Proplu· C'y 
PC"Il~<"r.., 

St•natt• 
En~Ji..,h j} 

Amelia Powell -~ ~'L 
"A . . ptcture fair 011 

u:luclt to gaze." 
Stuclt•nt Coun<"il 
PhoPnix Staff 
P<"p~er.., 

f?ramatir Club 
F_.n;.di ... h t 1 and 12 

92~~~~ 
Ralph Rene-gar 

"His friends are 
too numerous to IJe 
COtLille(l," 

Football ' 29, ':!() 
Trat·k '28. '29, •ao 
Ha-.•hall ' 28 '29 
nu ... int•..... ,. ~ 

Phoenix a n a ~ 4
• r 

Cia" Play 
Jla,k .. thnll ' 27 '2" ' 29 ':Jo , v, ' 

Prindpal ~tuclt·nt I>ay 

Ruth Rowles~ 
. " he goes her way<::S;.. 
serene, un hurriell. ,, ' 

PeJl'"" ~ 
Glt•e Club ·, 
OreiH•..,tra , 
Prom Committt•e t\ 
Dramatk Cluh A<,.\.,_(}.~ 
~n~li ... h 41 ancJ t2 ·-.:._.; 
Stutl("nl Coundl 

Frederic Shaffer 
"Always 

(I IIIILSed." 

s e e rrt s 

Chembtry E ..... a y C tt~ ... t ~on• 
Uramntil' Club 
~dt• nct:• Socit•ty 
Latin Contt•"'t '27 
Foothall '27, ,28, •29 



Ralph Spannuth 
"Actions s p e a k 

louder than words." 
Phoenix Staff 
Lt•atlu_•r Lungs 
Prout Committee 

Logan umpter 
"A perpelltal 

tease!' 
Trnck/ l , '28, '29 
tlU-~ --committee 

-.Cl Jl,J~t·nix Staff 
t....:Y'"• Science '"oeiety 

... tage tanager 

/ 
J Hyacinth Swazy 

\{. ~ " he is a rvee rvin-
c}:J' some little thing." 

Gl"" Club 
Pt•J•'ers 

~ 
·~ 4 \ Millard Tully 

/J_.. l.\ "Our future ali-
Ameriran halfback." 

Football '27, '28, '29 
Truck '27, '28, '29, '30 
Lt•atht•r Lungs 

Josephine Trout 
"Jo cloesn't take 

Jhings seriously." 
Pt·p'ers 
.Motto Committee 
S<'it•nN• Soeiet) 

Imogene Spaugh 
"A disposition just 

like her hair." 
Phoenix Staff 

Josephine Sutton 
"A harcl worker 

cmcl a helpful friend." 
Latin Contest 
Pep'ers 

~~ 
S l~.~t.J....(.~ Robert wa es v 

"One who is .... 
pable of arcomplish
ing great things." 

An excellent stu
clent rvho is llet'er 
still." 

Ro"•nnial Staff 
Prom Committee 
Dramatic Club 
Pt>p'er~ 

Tt•nnb 

Lucile True~ 
"Small but mighty {. 

cont1.~etent." q . ·z ~ lLV7 J -'\Q... ' 
Ro"•nnial Staff l ' 
Pho{"nh: Staff , 

Color Commillt>P~ ~ 
Prom Committee 0..... iLC!....., 
Sdenn• Sodt'ty Y\. .J 'V\...~~ f"\. 

Petl'er""t ~· 
En!'li'h 11 ,~ 

\~("~ 
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Bertha Turner 
"A stemlfast work

er who gets results." 

Frederick Walker 
"A friencl to all." 
Scit•n<·c Society 

\\"\ 

/ 
<) \ ~ 

Harold Waller 
"One rvho is always 

eager to helJJ." 
Sdt:'ncc Sodt'ty 
J>ramatic Club 

Dorothy Wood 
"A 1110re ir~tlustri

ous girl rvoulll be 
lwrtl to find." 

Pt·p'cr.;; 
Glt·c Club 
Sdt·n<·e Society 

-at fl (l.. 
Blanche Dinkins I(' 

"One u;lw is wholly 
incapable of being 
solernn." ~ eli_ 

-;t \.o \\ ~ VV\,~ 
..) ~...,...._ 
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orhert Vogel 
"The lwrcler the 

task the harder he 
works." 

Lt·ath<·r Lung-., 
Foot hall 

./ 
Frank Walla~· 
"Act well thv , 

there all the h nor 
lies." 

"innt>r Oratorical Con· 
tc ... t '30 

Cht'mbtry E ..... ay Contc..,l 
Student Coun<•il 
Hi."\: 
Leather Lun,:.., 
Dramatic Club 
Scicnt't' Sodety 

Russell Waters 
"One who alrt•avs 

thinks more th~n 
twice b e f o r e h e 
~JJeaks.'' 

L(•atlu.·r Lun~.., 

;r 
Orville \d.. o ~ 

Woodward~ 
"The rvintl this boy 

saves in speech he 
puts in his horn." 

Chemhtry E ... -.ay Contt•..,t 
SC"i(•ncc Sod('ty 
Uramatie Club 
Band '27, '28, '29, '30 
Ordu" .. lra '27, '28, '29 
All Stat<· Orcht•,trn 

Eulalia Rehhurg 
"Full of grit aiHl 

cletennin ation." 
Pt:"p'er.., 
J>roru Contmitll"t' 

rv:;:·~~~ (_\,_~ 
lf s 3 l ~ 59 '?~~ 
G=..+ Q 

~ ~~ ~902.10 



CLA S HISTORY 
Four years, minus three months, ago, our fathers hrought forth to this 

bi~h school a new frc hman da s, conceived in lihertv and dedicated to the 
proposition that all students are created equaL They then became engaged 
in a great war testing whether that class or any class so conceived and so 
dedicated, <·an long endure the threats and taunts of the upperclassmen. 
The first vear of the war was the most severe. The fresluuen were handi
capped i~ many ways. We had a very meager knowledge of the battle
grounds. Our ranks numhered only two hundred and seventy-nine, as 
eompared to son1e five hundred upperclassmen. The freshmen worked to 
overbalance these adverse eonditions. The faculty remained neutral and 
Jwcame achisers of hoth armies. We studied diligently to put ourselve on 
an intellectual parity with the upperclassmen. We realized that knowledge 
all(l intelleelual ability had won more hattles than pomp ever had. We also 
realized that we could defeat our so-called superior more easily than we 
had expected. However, seniors never seemed so sophisticated, nor so over
bearing as they did to that class of freshmen. 

By the end of the first semester, taking our great odds into considera
tion, the Freshmen seemed to really be getting the he t of the fray. We 
hccame aetive in all organizations, and even became leaders. Freshmen 
beaded the honor roll. Martha Llewelyn and Mary Chambers won the Bank
in~ Contest. The faeulty as well as the students looked upon us as strong 
contenders for the following year. 

About the fir t of June hostilities were et a ide to be forgotten for 
three montl1 . 

In the following September the war was renewed with much vigor. 
Two hundred and eighteen Fre hmen sustained tlw terrible onslau~l1ts of 
the upverclassmen, to return as Sophomores. Much to our liking the 
dreaded senior class of the previous year had been replaced hy one much 
less sophisticated and authoritative. Our position as ophomores was very 
different fron1 the one as Freslunen. We were now hetween two firing lines. 
The Juniors and eniors were on one side of us and the Freshmen were on 
the other. \Ve oon found, however, that the former were not very per-
istent, so we turned our attention to the Fre hn1en. The ophomores were 

now more or less the oppressors rather than the oppressed. We tried hard 
to set a standard for the Freshmen and to he recognized hy the faculty and 
the upperclas men. In basketball the Malloy twin were strong contender 
for the fir t team. Tully, Van uys and Miles were cia sed as regular on 
the football team, and were supported hy some half dozen other Sophomore 
as re erve . Bersinger, Mercer, Sumpter, Tully, and Van uys were im
pot·tant members of the track squad. We were represented on the golf 
team hy Pence and Farthing. Leona Hinkel, James Pence, and Josephine 

utton distinguished them elves in the Latin Conte t. Richard Goodwin 
won third place in the """Way to Peace'' conte t. The Sophomores held their 
own and even came out Yictorious at the end of the vear. 

When thi cia s took up arms the following Sei>temher as Juniors our 
ranks numbered only one hundred and sixty-eight. However, we were still 
determined. A the eniors barely noticed u , we now became almost 
entirely oppressors. We were beginning to realize the fruits of victory. 
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t last we were looked up to. But we were not content with uch meager 
results. We desired still more fame and proceeded to ohtain it. In 
athletics, Van uys, Ford, Mercer, Mile , Renegar, the MaHoy , Moore. 
Wri~ht, McGinnis, Birsinger, Sumpter, Pence, Tully, etz, Farthing, and 
Shaffer, were J>rominent. Richard Goodwin received econd place and 
Frank Wallace won third place in the Oratorical Contest. The former al o 
received second place in the Di cussion League Contest. The Juniors were 
active in all organizations. 

ear the end of the year the Juniors held a reception for the enior . 
This was in reality more or less of a pea<·e conference. We were rejoicing 
over the fact that another enior Class was retiring. As the Seniors, for 
once. lowered them elves enough to a ociate with the Junior , the reception 
was a hig success. 

The cla s returned in September, 1929, very excit d and confident. 
Although our number had heen reduced to one hundred and thirty-two 
during the three years' struggle, we were at la t enior in conunand. We 
decided earJy in the year to make our presence felt. We have ucceeded. 
Walter Van uys was elected our commande1· and tafford Zerr, Ruth 
Marley and Lillian Burke as his aides. A hanner of medium hlue and ivory, 
and the slogan, "Conquering Ever," were chosen. James Pence and Edward 
Clift were reported managers of the yearly report. "Mary Jane's Pa" was 
selected as our play. The same group of boys was active in athletic this 
vear as la8t. 
· We are dosing now this four-year truggle. We are mel today on a 
great hattlefield of this war. We have come to dedicate a portion of our 
time to those who gave their labor that thi class might live. It i altogt>ther 
fitting and proper that we should do thi . We highly re olve that these 
shall not have labored in vain; that this school, under uperintendent 
Llewelyn shall have a new birth of freedom, and that the govt>rnment of 
the Seniors, hy the eniors, and for the Seniors, shall not peri h from this 
school. 

Granville Parker 

0 GIFTS 
Many kinds of gifts do we receive. 

Of the e the flower is commone8l of all. 
Because it eases heart-ache's deadly Jlall, 

And eeks grief-stricken mortals to relieve. 
uch gifts as rings and jewels do deceive, 

And often make vain the wearer aU-in-all, 
But cannot mortal happiness retrieve. 

The gifts straight from the heart are ones we prize. 
Tho e that hy an artist's dreams are 'uought, 

Or by a poet's flowery lyric ought, 
Or an offering purcha ed at the price of eye 

Or ome fond mother who hy half-light sew 
To help as uage the hu1·den of another's woe . 

Mary Pickering 
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CLASS OF 1931 
Upon entering H. S. the class of nineteen hundred and thirty-one 

numhered two hundred and forty. We were, like all freshmen, inex
perienced, green and perhaps a trifle "dumb." But three years have now 
elapsed and we, these selfsame students, have by observation, adaptahility 
and willingness to follow in the footsteps of our superiors overcome many 
of our shortcomings and have risen to that position which is coveted hy all 
sophomores. We are Juniors. In the course of the e year a few have 
fallen hy the wayside and our ranks have now dwindled to one hundred 
and fifty-four. 

In the past we have wholeheartedly supported all school activities, and 
we are proud to say that our services were freely given to any project for the 
betterment of the school. 

In scholastic attainments we are proud to claim such students as Eva 
Kassen, Betty MacDonald, Ruth Fletcher, and Jane Patrick. 

While in athletics we are fortunately endowed with such men as Roller 
Rowe, "'Bohhy" White and Lloyd Hollo~ay, who were members of the first 
ten in basketball and who helped carry the "Trojans" through successful 
ea ons for the last three years and have engraved their names in the history 

of the school by playing on the team that heat Muncie for the first time in 
seven years. And in football again appear the names of Rowe and White 
and also lkey Miller, Wilbur Conway, Fred Good and others. The e player 
will always he rememhered as playing on one of the best team that thi 
school has ever produced and which had the distinction of playing a whole 
eason without defeat. Also in track we are represented by Rowe, B. Farth

ing, K. Farthing, Harvey, and Mark Mercer. 

We have now, much to our regret, only one more year inN. H. S., in 
which time with such students as these in the lead we hope to rise to honors 
never before attained by a graduating class of this school. 

Joseph Lynch 
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JOIII\ \II'ISTHO"'G 
I.ILLI \N Sill !'oN 

VIOLET U\HHETT 
IIENil\ 11\VE:\DF.H 

HICII \HO HF.I'oOEH 

GLENN\ IIL,\"\'SETT 
VEHL BOGUE 

11Ait\ )lcQUIN 
)I \11\ h.. IIOUSLOG 

J \NET BIUI'oGAl\ 
LOUISE IIHEY\Eh.E 

\\A\ NE HHEN;-.oEh.E 

EAHL IUlOWN 
JE \NI'IF.TTE IIHO\\N 

JESSE HHO\\'\ 1!\G 
~lAin IIUI'ICII 

UONJ\IE IIUHKll\llOT 
DOHOTII\ \IAE C\BLE 
~IAHQU \llO C \HR 

CLEAIS CEHHIG \N 
HF.GINALO CIIA,IIIEHS 

FLEA NOR L \IIHISON 
JOE CIIEW 

J' LOHENCE ClllCLE 
l'HANh. COFIELD 

FHFE\1 \N COLE 

WILBUR COl\" A\ 
GEHALD CO\. 

\!All\ 0. COX 
\tAll\ ELLEN CHAIG 

i\IAH\ h.. ClliCh.ENBEHGER 
HOBEHT CHISS 

JlEBECCA DAh.IN 

Cll \IlLES D .\ VIS 
EVEL\ N D \VIS 

JENNiE D\\IS 
'IAHh. OAVIS 

UOLOHES OA \ 
ROBEHT OAY 

POHTIA DeWITT 

ALIIEHT DICh.E\ 
K \TIIEHINE OICh.E"\ 

'IAil\ DUNLAP 
ALVIN D\EH 

JJAZEL ElL \H 
LOTIIAIH EIL,\ll 

NAOl\11 E'nlEllT 

LAVONNE FALCK 
h.ENNETII E\A"'S 

h.ENNETII F \HTiltl\G 
HUTII FLETCIIEH 

'JAHIA FUTHELL 
PAUL GEHR\RO 

JESSE GLAZER 

LILLIAN GLAZEH 
FHEO GOOD 

CIIAHLES GOODWIN 
)IAXII\E Gil\ Y 

IIIAXINE GHEE 
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CL.\RE:\CE GRO\ E'i 
CI~E\ERE \L~,~~OEH 

\I ~Ill FR \ CE~ II \C;l!F.WO()D 
ESTIIEll II \LL 

\LOEHT II \llLOW 

\\A\NE II\R\E\ 
IlLA"'CIIE IIH~ k.IN'i 

H \Ll'll II\\ F'i 
'1 \R\ FH.\ CES II \(,t E" ()()I) 

JOliN IIEOC;Es 
\llLU£1EO IIEI\Ill 

HOIIEHT IIOO\ ER 

LUCILLE 11 llll\RO 
TIIEL\1\ niF.L 

IIEH' ERl' JOHNS()'\' 
JLOSOI\ JOll~SO" 

DOHOTll\ JONE~ 
\IO~TE JL Uk.ll\'i 

GEOHGE k. .\l'iEH 

EVA h. \SSEN 
~IAHLE h.EELER 

ROliEHT h-EM PEH 
JOliN h.EPNEH 

\1 \H\ \LICE h.I1'o(;STO 
ELOISE h.H \L..,liAUF.lt 
UOHOTlll k.li\TZ 

'\liLDRED LAI"iUHE 
\1 HIEL Cll \HO 

H.\1\ 0 \LL L \\\ ~0~ 
C.\llL L\lSLHF 

H\LPll LORTO" 
NETT\ LLC.\'i 

MAHlE L ELL.\N 

LUeJLLE LLNSI'OHU 
JOSEPII J, \ Cll 

LOHHAINE 1\tOFFITT 
110\\ \HD 1\1 \llSllALL 

1\tOLLIE i"ll \SENC; \U; 
11 \£COLO M \\ 

11A£1R\ "r~cono 

llEH~IECE 1\lcDAI\lFL 
HETT\ \ld)O~ALO 

Cll \IlLES 1\l~UOinl \"' 
Cll \IlLES ~l~Gl~~I.., 

ETllEL M~h."JC;lll 
11 \HR\ "~conn 

'\1 \R\ \ld)l "~ 

HOROTII\ "h·\\ ILLIA\1.., 
DOCIA 1\IE.\~S 

J()JI'\' 1\tF.EI\.S 
M \Rh. \IEHCF.ll 

1\l EREUITll llOHI\ \OA '\ 
Hi\\ ~liCIIF.LS()" 

11 \HOLD '\1 ILL Ell 

LEGHO\E 1\liLLF.R 
00"1 \LO UOIUlER 
\\ El.OO"' \IILLEH 

\1 \HTll \ '1001.1 
llELFI\ '\lOFI n 



FREIJ)A 1\ lEliA US 
CATIIERINE 1\0EL 

JlOJJEHT OSil()HN 
"ILFORU PADGETT 

JANE PATRICK 

lll\In E. PAUL 
J\IILUilEO PE\TON 

1\1 ILOHEO PITCIJEJl 
JIETT\ RATLIFF 

'IAHI \N HEICIIAHT 
n Til RESSUm 
IlK~ CIIALFA:\T 

l\1 \UDE RlCE 
\!All\ HICIIE\ 

EUITII HIJ\1 Pll\G 
\1 \JUAN HOBF.HTS 

('LALUE HOBII\SO 
\1 \UOE llOIIII'ISON 

\1 ILUHEU llOllSON 

RUB\ ROOENIIECK 
JA\IES HOIIOE 

ROLLEH llOWE 
JEANICE RU(:J'-ER 

M JS\N Rl:N\ \N 
1\ICK S \RAl\TOS 

OOLOHES S\U~DEHS 

J\1\ HO~ SEA US 
FLOHEl\CE SIIEPIIERD 

" ILSON SIIOPP 
NOEL SIIOHTH lUGE 

NOHMA SIIORTHIOGE 
llOBEHT SI\1~101\S 

GEOHGE S\JOLJ K 

l\1\ HON STEFF\ 
JSOLENE STOl\Eil 

FREU STOTEL \1 E\ EH 
KENNETII STOUT 

\\ ILF()Jll) STHI\IPLE 
OTTO SULKF\ 

JEAI\' SWAZ\ 

W\LTEH S\\ ElGART 
JOSEPII TAJ>sCOTT 

TII(HIAS \1ASTON 
EUNICE TINKLE 
J\IAHGUEHITE THOUT 

JIOBEilT TllOUT 
110\\ARD LPIL\i\1 

'Oll'IA UTT 
1\JAHA VFRl\ON 

1\IAH\ VOLLETT 
("(. \ I)E \\ A(;(;()NER 

KATIIEHI!'.E \\ ALL.\CE 
C\HL\ U: \~ AHll 

Wl.ANET \ "EHLll\G 

LOUISE \\ EST 
PAULINE \\EST 
LEONAHO W liiTEl\IAN 

KATIIEHll'IE WILE'\ 
JIETT\ WILLETT 

{;JIARLES WISEIIART 
ROIIEHT WHIGIIT 
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CLASS OF 1932 
The Sophomore Class of N. H. S. is justly proud of it member and 

record. Students of this class have distinguished them elves as scholars and 
athletes. 

In athletics, we are proud to say that the only player on the basketball 
team to win a place on the All-Conference temn was Vernon Huffman, of 
whom not only the class hut also the school is ju tly proud. Huffman made 
quite a name for himself through the way he played his position as hack
guard. 

Another well-known sophomore is Dale Dakins, a forward on the 
Trojan Colts and a substitute forward on tht> varsity. The school would 
not let us forget, if we would, Merritt Kersey who, hy his timely field goal 
in the Muncie-New Castle game, litera1ly "saved the day" for ew Castle. 
Other members of the Colts who are Sophomores are Locker, McDorman, 

elke, and Wildman. 

The football squad of 1929 had its hest season this year when it \\<aS 
undefeated, and it record marred only hy a 6-6 tie with Muncie. We arc 
glad to say that several mem.hers of our class were on this uccessful team. 

Also. when the girls' swimming team went to the state swimming meet 
at Columbus we were represented hy Betty Swain and Ellen Jane Davis, hoth 
members of the Cia of '32. 

In our lPssons we have really made quite a record, many Jlupils having 
their namt>s on the honor roll, and several ophomores' nan1e have heen 
posted on the Cum Laude list. This group of names and averages belongs 
to those having the len highest averages in the school. 

On thf" Phoenix staff are Marv Bunch and Naomi Emmert, hoth nl.em
hers of the Sophomore class. We-hotJe that our class has left behind it a 
good a reconl as any Sophomore class that has preceded us. 

Ellen Jane Davis 
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llOBF:RT ALLE 
ALUEHT ARFOHD 

JANE AHMSTUONG 

H n MONO AVEH) 
M \HGARITE C\TT 

ltUTII CATT 
ADIHA CIIE\\ 

HA) JJAASE 

SIDNE\ JJAh.ER 
!'lA Ill ELLEN B \LDWI 

DONALD BALLAHO 
1'\IILOJtED JJANTA 

GOHOON UARHETT 
LAlLA BASSICKER 

FHEOEHICh. BA \'El\DER 

MARIE HECI\.ETT 
IIELE BEARD 

I'll \ RION Ill LBY 
GEHALO BOND 

JUANITA BO\ D 
HI OGENE liHE\~ EH 

JlA YI'\IOND UROOh.SIIIHE 

CHEIGIITON BUHKE 
LOIS BUHFOllD 

IAllGAHET liUTLER 
MUHmL CIL\HD 

DOHOTII\ CLMIPETT 
CLA\ OHCII\HD 

1\JAHY ALICE CLINTON 

HtED CLUGCISII 
DONALD COUH 

HELEN COI.VARD 
ANNA \IAE COOPER 

1\JAIH II. CHISS 
JEA!'oETTE CHONE 
JO "EPIIINE D.\IL\ 

DALE l) \h. INS 
MELVIN D \HLI1\G 

DOLU UAUBENSPECK 
ELLE JANE DAVIS 

FHEO UAVIS 
1'\IILFORO 0\1 

MAll\ JA1\E Oe\'\ITT 

JOliN DICKE1\S 
GEOH(;E DICI\.E\ 

Cll \IlLES IHTTON 
CAHHIE DUCI\.WOHTil 

ELS \ OU\ \ 
l'IAH\ EO(;EHTON 

JliCIIAHO ELLIS 

CLAHENCE Jo: LLJOTT 
1'\tAH\ EHICI\.SON 

l\IILOHEO EV \!'\ 
I)() HIS F \NT 

DONALD FIELD 
!'I \HGAHET FORD 

CIIAHLE • FOX 
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i\IAR\ L. FRAIZER 
SA HAll Fill ODLC 

JOE FUTHELL 

\JILDREO GAl'l" 
GOLDEN GO\R 

CIIAHLES II. GORUON 
\IILORED (;RA:'IOISON 

GE"\ E GHEF'l\ 

E.\HL (;RJFFITII 
\1AHCELL.\ GRO\ ES 
P\LL GRUI'\OEN 

P\liLI"\E II \GER\tA" 
'I \H\ IIA \tiLTON 

LE\'1 IS IIAl'ILO"' 
ESTIIER HANNING 

JUAN IT\ II\\ NES 
\1 \H\ IIE.\Il"\' 

II \H()Ll) ll fC K \IAN 
Til EL 'I \ Ill EllS 

I'\ I 'I\ JI()L TSLAW 
\ IOLET IIOPPEH 
'I \R\ 0. IIUH11ARD 

VEHNO"\' IIVFF\!AN 
TIIEL \1 \ J \CKSON 

\'\ ALTEH J \CKSON 
I NEZ J \COBS 

Cit \IlLES JOHNSON 
II Ell'!\" JOINES 
JO II'< hENO.\LI. 

TIIEL \1 \ KF"\0 \LL 
JU\"' .T\ KEP'IER 

JOII"' Kl ll:'l' 
\~ \111\EI \ Killin 

liEU::"\ Kl'IOLL\IA 
ELIZ \HETII KOON 

\I'. "\A CLA litE h00NS 

CIIESTEH LAWELL 
GHACE LENl'IO:\. 

PAUL LENJ\ONS 
(;El'IE LOCKErt 

FA\ E LO"G 
DOHA LEE LUkE 

l'l ELL LU"'SFORD 

IIELE"' \IALCOL\1 
HICII \RD \IANNI G 

l:liHHIS \IARTI" 
GERALD \leGLISII 

OBLE \leGII\NIS 
DORIS \h·KEE 

HOHUC r MekOWN 

ESTHER \leQLINN 
JOliN \lEEKS 
ANNA I<R \M-: IS i\IFHHITT 

LOIS '\IILLS 
\IILDHEO \IITCIJENF.H 

E\1 \1 EL \I()Fr'IT 
\lA \ MOLES 



MAin 1\IONROE 
110\\ AHD i\I()HRIS 

LOUISE 1\IUHHA'\ 

(:FORCE NICEL' 
TIIEI.MA ODELL 

f::\'10 OCIIORNE 
JEWEL OW ENS 

WALTER PI'E:\NII'<GEH 

( :1, \ UE l'OLLE:'Ii 
110\\ \HO ROTIIHOCK 

ANNA l'U(;II 
ElL\ I'UIIVIS 

Cll \RLES H \INES 
JOE R\TCLI Fl' 

llEHNEICE HICII \HD!'iOJ\ 

1'11AR(; \UET HICIIH 
1\IAR\ HICh.S 

JIILDA HICIJ\ 
HOIIF.HT SE \RS 

HON \LD SFLh.E 
OLIVE ASHTON 
'I \H(; \HET SIIOI'l' 

1\JUHILL SIPI'LE 
J ·\ \ SIS h. 

J LNIOH S~liTII 
OSCA H SNU: U 

TIIELMA STEFF\ 
'I \11'111.\ STE\\ \HT 

HUTII STI"iSON 

JANET STOTEL\1 \Ell 
\I'll'\'\ TIIO'I \S 
JOliN TIIOM \S 

JOSEl'll TIIO" \S 
I \lOGE:'' F. TII0\1 \S 

'\IILDHEO TODD 
LUCILLE TUCh.ER 

LUV\ V\N 11005 
GLEN V()HES 

i\1 \HTII \ \\"AU(F.Jl 
F.U(;ENE \\ ALLACE 

i\1 \H\ \\AHNOCh. 
JOSF.PII \\EILAND 

\1 \HGAHET \\ ELCII 

110\\ AHU \\ IIITE 
UONALO \\ ILOi\1 \ 

VIVIAN \1 ILh.INSON 
AHEL \\000 

CLAUDF. W OHTIII GTON 
ELIZ\liETII \\HI(; liT 

l\IAHVIN \ OST 
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CLASS OF 1933 
The Freshman dass begs leave to say its little ay in the Ro ennial. We 

think that we have been good freshmen. Om· cla ha had to endure the 
patronizing airs of the upperclasstnen and ahsorh a generous amount of 
their ridicule, hut, recognizing that this has ever been the dose prescdhed 
to freshmen, we have taken our medicine with a smile. Someday it may 
occur to them that there ntust he freshmen if there are to he ophom01·es, 
juniors, or seniors. 

Our class, which we hope to see the gt·aduating class of 1933, has macle 
a good start toward the realization of that happy event. Our instructors, we 
hope, will testify that we have been as proficient in our studies as wert> om· 
upperclassmen friends when they occupied our lowly station. 

The proficiency of our class in scholarship can he judged hy the num
ber of names of freshmen that can he found on the Honor Roll and the 
Cum Laude roll of names. 

The number of freshman athletes that have heen developed this year is 
small. Tht> only freshman that has gained recognition thus far in any sport 
is Bill Thoman who was a regular forward on the second team in basket
han, and during the early part of the season was a suh titute forward on 
the first team. 

There was a freshman football squad that consisted of about twenty 
boys. Those that received numerals were: Shirk, Clift, Elliot, Carpenter, 
Ditton, McGinnis, Reeves, Worthington, Kidd, Carmichael, Livezey, Thomp
on, Lockhart, Parker, and Wilhoite. 

We will enter UI>On our sophomore year eager to make ourselves still 
better students and, 1wofiting from the fine recot·d made hy the present 
sophomore class, we will endeavor to make ourselves wortl1y to he theh· 
successors. We pledge our hest to . H. S. 

1\fargaret Barnard 
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"INIFRED AOA~IS 
M \Rl JANE .\LTEMl ER 

KATIIERll\E APPLEGATE 
UORIS BAILE\ 

ALICE II \KEH 
RUSSELL ll>\1\.ER 

MAHG .\RET IIARN \HO 
1\1\HIETT\ IHSSLEH 

IIC)\\ \HD 11\Sl E 
"ILUA~l HETTNEH 

WILL I \\I IlL \CI\. 
FHEDEHICK BL ~I 
CIIAHLES UOLil\GER 

1\IILOHEO BOOHAM 

SCOTT IIOUSLOUG 
GEOH(:IA BHIZENTI"E 

LAWHE!\CE BHO\YN 
ROBEHT llll()WN 

CL.\UOE IIUTLEH 
DUAI'IE CABLE 

HE:\. C \HMICIL\EL 
0 H .\~D~ C\RPENTEH 

1\tAHGAHET CAlm 
LUCILLE C.\STOR 

ESSIE CLAHI\. 
DA IEL CLIFT 

BILL CLIFT 
JAMES CLINTON 
IIER~tAN COFFMA 

JAMES CONNEllLY 

VER(:JL COOK 
I\1ARl ALICE COOPER 

MAl COPELAND 
JU lOR COUCII 

HUT II COW \N 
"ILL.\HI> CO~ 
~n H \M CHAI\IEH 

1\lAHl CHANDALL 

I\1AUHICE CHI\1 
F.LVA cnoss 

CLAHA CRUEA 
l'\tAHl E. CUHRY 

AH OLD CUHTIS 
EVELlN DAI\.11\S 

MAHVI''i OANN 
II \LPII D \HLI!\G 

JF.Al\F.TTE DAVIS 
SUE DAl 

HICIIAHO OE)JPSEl 
ELLIE UOCI\. 
HOW \HO OUNC.\ 

EAHL CLOVi 
FAl E ELIZAUETII EDWARDS 

OOHOTII l El LAH 
MAHl KATIIEHII\E ELLIOTT 

HOBEHT ELLIOTT 
HOBEHT Ef'IGLEUEHT 

IIANS ERICSOJ\ 
LLO\ 0 ESTELLE 

EDITII ESTELLE 
I\1AHl F \RTIIIl\G 

DONALD FAUCETT 

FHANCIS FOHO 
RUTII FH \MPTON 

VEllA FHAHl 
HAl MONO FHAIZEH 

CLAHENCE FHEEMEN 
l'\1AHTIIA FRENCII 

EUGEl\E GA 
l'\IAR\ 1\..\TIIERINE GOAD 

MILOHED (;QOD 
GERALD GOHMAN 

VIHGINIA GHEGOHY 
MAULE GHIFFITII 

UEHNAHD KACIILER 
IIELEN IIAl'\IILTO 

ROUERT IIARLOW 
HAZEL IIARGROVE 
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DOROTII\ II \JILO\\ 
J ,niES II \RRIS 

P \ L II \~TIM;S 
I>E~TER Ill \1 T 
~ \\1 IJI(; (;E'\IIOTII \~1 

\'i ILLI \)1 IIAJIDIN 

VERI'ION IIILL 
(; EOIH; E IIOI'hi'\S 

\IELFOHU IIOl '~FH 
J E.\ '\!'I F. II Lli~O"< 

E\1()(; I'\ E Ill ~TO'\ 
ESTIIEH Ill TSO'\ 

Ll ( II. U : J \( h. SO"' 
\1 \U\ J \11\ IS 

RIC:II \HI) JE'\'\1'\(;S 
JOII'\ JOII'\SO'\ 

'\Oint\'\ JOII'\SO'\ 
Fl.\ \ JO'\FS 

\1 \ll< L S Jlllhi'\S 
(,I. \IH s hFFLFH 

EU'\ \ hE'\[)\ J.L 
'\ElL h. F.'\[) \LL 

\\ ILLI \\1 h. F.'\[) \LL 
\I \Ill FLE \'\Oil hFl'l '\ E U'\ 
TII0\1 \"i h.EJlHI(, \"' 

110\\ \Ill) hll)l) 
\1 ILI)JIEI) h. I ""<K IT 

P \11'\F.LL h.IHJI\ 
II \'Ill\\\ \\ h.H \l''ill \ UilEU 

JF. \ '\ hiiF'\ZFH 

C \IIHOl.L h.III'\HI 
II \ROll) h.HI,III 

FH \'\(Is l. \\Ill 
F l.\ \ L \\\ LF.Ss 

\1 \TTJF I \\\ U .SS 
1110\1 \S L \\\ TFII 
\1\H\ ll\\IS 
'II .FS 11\FZL\ 

II \HHIET J.O('h.f II 
JOII'\ 1.0( Kll \Ill 

II \1101.1) LOFH 
II \1101.1) 1.01111 

SIIFLUOI\ LO\\ 1: 
HEBE(:( ' \ 1.0\ ELL 

('LIFFOJIU 1.\ C \S 
IIFII"EICE Ll :'IE~ 

HOBEH r \l \Hh.Ln 
\1 \In L. \1 \HQ LI S 

DOTIO Ill\ \1 \ll'ill \LL 
II E LE'\ \J \ I'IIES 
liES~ IE \1,.( \HTII\ 
HOIIFHT \It·( OH\J \CK 

IIE LF'\' \l r UO,\l.U 
JL'\ JOlt \l r F \Ill, \'\ E 

\I I.E:'\ F. \Jr(,R \\\ 
J '\lOR \lrSIItnU:l 

.\LICE \IILE~ 
FHEill \ Jl ii\E \llU.FH 

I, E£10\ \II LLF.H 
H Til \IO(;U~ 

IlLII\ \JOLES 
\J \HG \HET \IOHFOHO 

1\IAH\ h. \TIIF.HINE \IOIIIUS 
\I\ '\.11\E \IOHSF 
\I\[){)'\'\\ \JULLF.I'II\. 

P \LLI'\F. \JOSS 
P\LL \ILHH\'\ 

HOIIEHT \JOHHICh. 
LILLI\"< O'IIHIF'\' 

F.LLF"' OLI\ l:H 

\l'IDRE\\ P \Hh.EH 
WILLI \\l PE'\1'1 

IIF.RilEHT PEHhi'\S 
LF.l\ \ PFEI'II"'I'\(; F.H 

110\\ AHO PETTIFOHD 
IIELEN I'JChEHI'\G 

IIAHHIET POHTEH 
BO'\NIE IIELEN H \JlEil 



RUTH REECE 
ROSA REED 

ORMAN HEE\ES 
RUTII llEYNOLDS 

LOLA '\t. lllCE 
DAVID UICKS 

WILLTAl\1 RICKS 
JACK HIECK 

EILEEN RIFE 
CAHL HOUEt'iHECK 

DONALD ROIIDE 
PAULINE RO~E 

RUPERT ALE~ANDER 
SARA SANDER~ 

LILUA SELLERS 
PAUL SELLERS 

VERONOA SHARP 
Cll \RLES SHIRK 

l\IAR) FLLEI'< SIIOPP 
l\IAR) LOL SHULTZ 

JlUTII ~KACGS 
IIILD\G\ROE SLID\R 

AGATII \ Sl\JITII 
CALVIN SMITH 

El\ll\IETT Sl\IITH 
II \LIIEHT Sl\11TII 

\ IOLET S\IITII 
ALICE SI'<ELL 

DOH\ \1\N STOTZEL 
UOHERT STONEHOCK 

FRANCIS STOTLE\0 ER 
GEOHGE JOliN STROI'<G 

MAR) ELIZ.\llETII SLl>llOFF 
CLAHA 'I \F. S\\ \1\F.) 

II \UTON S\\ E \HIN(;TOJ\ 
1\t \R) \LICE T \PSCOTT 

FRANCIS TnLOH 
WILLI \1\1 TII0\1 \N 

CA \NELL TJI()\1 \S 
HOHERT TII(Ht \S 

T, ' LE TIIOI\II'SON 
\ IHGIM \ Tti()\IPSO!\ 
S) L\ ESTEH T()\U;:H 

VJRGJNI \ TROll \lGll 
JOliN THOUT 

'\I \HGAHET TOWER 

IRIS TO\\ Ell 
h.EI\NETII T\NEH 

JIR \NO;~ UTT 
CARHOLL \ \1'1 tll'SKIHK 

\ERI'<ON DOl\1\ECKE 
ft_!\TIION\ VOGEL 

Nll'l \ \ OLLETT 
NIL\ \\ \KE 

ANl'l .\ h. .\TllERll\E \\ \LL.\CE 
MABLE \\ \LLACE 

ALIIEH1 \ \\ \HO 
C\1\IEHON \\ \TT 

ROBERT \\ \TT 
El)JTII \\ EIIRL \ 

MELVIN\ \\JSE 
ESTIIER \\EST 

DON \Ll) \\ E~TERl\ 
1\1 \ '\.JNE \\IIE.\1' 

JOliN \\ ILE~ 
ll \\ 1\lO"< [) \\ li, E\ 

Cll \HLE~ \\ ILKII\SOI\ 
1\ \"' \\ ILKINSOI'I 
()LI\ E \1. \ULKI'\S()N 

110\1 EH "IL\11 "GTO!\ 

RUTII \\ ILSO'\ 
GL \l)\ S \'\ ITIIERS 

C\RL WOOl> 
UON \LO \\000\\ \HU 

IIAHRIET \\ RH:II r 
HUTII \\ \ COFF 

DO HIS \OR h. 
\HI\OLO \0 I'IG 
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PRUITKO IN FR~tNC'• 
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JAMES PENCE 
Editor-in-Chief 

ROSENNIAL 
The task of building 

an annual which would 
serve as a record for the 
Class of 1 930 and surpass 
the excellent year hooks 
that had been published 
in previous years was 
delegated to a competent 
staff headed by James 
Pence, Editor, and Ed
ward Clift, Business 
:Manager. The selection 
was made by :Miss Lillian 
Chambers, Faculty Ad
viser, at the beginning of 
the second semester. Sev
eral new features were 
added to the book. Chief 

EDWARD CLIFT 
Business Manager 

among these features is the use of color prints that were ntade in France 
for the 1930 Rosennial. A modern theme carried out by pen sketches 
drawn by Donn Nicholson, art editor, exemplified the Spirit of Achievement 
in Youth. 

The time and effort devoted hy the staff to the publication of this year 
hook has been a valuable investment to them all. The staff hopes that the 
1930 Rosennial will he among the cherished possessions of every senior. 

ROSENNIAL STAFF 
C t>c il<- Trainor, Donn Niehol :-.on, 'lartha Llewel yn , Ral11h R c nep;ar, Luc i1le True, Jameb 1\otinnic k , 

Ruth E. En~land , Mary l\1. Da) , Kathl·rinc Hall, Granville Parker, Walter Van Nuy!"t. 
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THE N. H. S. PHOENIX 
The Phoenix is a five column, four page newspaper published hy the 

students of New Castle High School, on the last school day of every week. 
This publication covers completely every phase of student activities includ
ing news, editorials, social events, jokes and from time to time the literary 
efforts of the students such as essays, short stories, poems, and humorous 
bits. 

The regular weekly editions and the special editions issued at Thanks
giving, Christmas, and Sectional Tournament time at·e edited under the 
supervision of the Journalism 32 Class. This class, which meets every day 
to study the finer points of journalism, is conducted hy 1\fr. Greenstreet, 
who l1as had experience as a newspaper writer. During the second semester 
an ele1nentary class in journalisn1 was organized to train students for staff 
service in the future. 

Twelve delegates were sent to the Indiana High School Press Associa
tion Convention held at Franklin October 17th, 18th, aml 19th. From the 
classro01n le<·tures and round tahle discussion of matters pertaining to the 
1mhlishing of a high school newspaper the delegates secured much valuable 
information to assist them in their publication work. 

Through the courtesy of several large metropolitan newspapers, the 
Phoenix was ahle to secure the style hooks that are used in the offices of 
large newspapers. These hooks contain complete instructions for re
porters, copy readers, and proof readers. 

This year the Phoenix has secured memhersl1ip in two national press 
societies. Quill and Scroll, National Honorary High School Journalistic 
Society, has f'hartered the Phoenix as a member of their organization. The 
Phoenix is also a newspaper member of the National Scholastic Press 
Association. 

Those who participated in the publication of the Phoenix for 1929-30 
arc as follows: 

FIRST SEMESTER 
Edward Clift, Editor; James Minniek, Business Manager; Leota Flora, Elizab«>th 

Black, Jeann<'llt:> Urown, Eleanor Uurn~, Esther Hall, Logan Sumpter, William Mallo} , 
Ralph Rent:>gar, Ral}lh S1Jannuth, Robert Murray, Harold Rt:>eve;;, Roller Rowe, Mary 
Bun<·h, Mar) Piekering, Walter Sweigart, Karl Holwager, Naomi Emmert, Frederic 

halTer, Mildred Lch•urc, Maxine Gebhart, Ruth Morrh,on, and Docia Means. 

SECOND SEMESTER 
I~eota Flora, Editor; Ralph Renegar, Business Manager; Eleanor Burns, Elizabeth 

Blaek, Esther Hall, Jeanette Brown, Mary Payne, Marl)n Lowery, William Laboyteaux, 
Lueillc True, Leona Hinkle, Lueille Woodward, Ruth Morrison, Betty Ratliff, Irene 
Hilbert, Mar) L. Fegley, Frederick Byers, Naomi Emmert, \Villiam Malloy, Mildred 
Lei~urC', Willard MeGuire, James Ford, Eunice Ann Laughlin, Harold Reeves, Logan 

umpter, Carroll 1\falloy, Roller Rowe, Wayne Mercer, and Cleo Campbell. 
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"MARY JANE'S P A" 
On May 8th and 9th the senior class presented the play, "Mary Jane's 

Pa," in three acts. The play was very ahly presented hy theca t to a highly 
appreciative audience. 

The scene of the play is laid in Clarksburg, Indiana, and the time is so 
early in the present century that the town is stil1 outside those phases of 
social evolution which are now named the Lahor Question, Feminism, Trial 
Marriage, Linotyping, Direct Primaries, The Crematorium, The Montessouri 
Method, and The House Beautiful. The whole atmosphere reflects homely 
comfort, an absence of luxury, and a pastoral innocence, of the Williant 
Morris influence. 

The story of the play goes: Portia Perkins took her two children, 
Lucille and Mary Jane, and traveled up state to Clarksburg from Medairy
ville when Hiram Perkins, whom she bad rashly married, left her. She had 
brought the children up to believe that their father was very unusual and 
intellectual. In order to make a living she ran a printing office and pub
lished a small paper, "The Clarion." After she had lived eleven years in 
Clarksburg, Rome Preston, a highly respected citizen wanted to marry her. 

Wht:>n the story opens Lucille Perkins, who is now a girl of sixteen, is 
in love with an actor, Barrett Sheridan, who played in Clarksburg. Her 
mother does not approve of this. Star Skinner, a local youth, pays much 
attention to Lucille, in spite of Lucille's distaste. Ivy Wilcox, who thinks 
she is quit.«> the village flapper, is jealous of LuciJle's lovers. 

l•, ir:-,t Row: l\f. llin c.,haw, L. llinkt._·l , ?\f. Ballard, L . John !o,on, I. Knoll man, L. Burke, E . Bla('k . 
S econd Uow : L . Pinkerton, lU . Cruwfor<l, l\1. Lle welyn, n. Gorman, n . . 1\tarley, J . Cook, '1i ...... Pinni<'k, 

Mary Payne. 
Third Row: W. Uettner, S . Zerr, J. 'Minnick, ~f. Chambers, 1\t. Pickerin~, l\f. Tully, C . Nt.' tz. 
Ji'ourth Jl..ow : W . . McGuire, !\1. Luwery, L. Sumpter, G . Parke r , R. Jl.t"ne~ar, C. Cotu•land, D. l\1oort". 
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Mrs. Perkins bas many friends, an1ong whom were Miss Faxon, a very 
affected ol<l maid, a milliner, and the leader of the Sons and Daughters of 
Freedom, and Claude Whitcomb, a very amicable middle aged man. Line 
Watkins drives the hus and brings Mrs. Perkins news for the paper. 
Lewellyn Green and Eugene Merryfield work in the printing office. 

Just when everything is going nicely for Portia, her husband, Hiram 
Perkins, comes home tired of wandering. He agrees to work for her and 
he her cook in order to stay. 

Rome Preston and Joel Skinner are running for office. Even 
if most people are for Skinner, Portia is for Preston and she tries to in
fluence her t·eaders to he for him. She has gained tl1e upper hand and is 
~oing to 1nint a story ahout Skinner that will ruin him. He and John 
Wl1ipple try to bribe her into not printing the story, hut she refuses. 
People talk about Portia because of the strange hired man who works for 
her. Everyone makes it very hard for Lucille and Mary Jane. Lucille is 
determined to quit school hecause she can't stand the cruel taunts of the 
other students. he is determine£1 to run off with Barrett Sheridan. To 
make matters worse Ivy Wilcox has a party and does not invite Lucille or 
Mary Jane. 

Lucille finds that Barrett's name is Tillotson and he is really very 
wealthy. Hiram fixes matters with Mrs. Perkins and she consents to their 
marriage. Hiram has written a hook and given Mary Jane the money to 
give to her mother to pay off the hank notes. 

In the meantime Clarksburg bas appointed a committee, among whom 
were Miss Faxon, Claude Whitcomb, and Old Skinner to tar and feather the 
hired man. Portia in a frenzy of excitement confesses he is her husband. 
The crowd suhdued leaves and Portia confesses she needs Hiram. He 
also wants to stay, so every thing ends happily for the Perkins family. 

The stage managers are Ruth Marley, Lillian Burke, Ramah Gorman, 
Marlyn Lowery, Ralph Renegar, and Logan Sumpter. 
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GIRLS" GLEE CLUB 
Every year Miss May Dorsey, Head of the Music and Art Department, 

organizes the Girl's Glee Club. 
There has alwa s been a large response to this call and this year there 

were forty-nine girls who joined this organization and forty-nine voices 
hlended together to reproduce such lovely melodies as "Beautiful Blue 
Danube" hy Johann Strauss and selections from the operetta "Feast of the 
Red Corn" hy Paul Bliss. 

A great honor was conferred upon N. H. S. when it was permitted to 
send two girls to the All State Chorus during the State Teachers' Association 
this year in Indianapolis, Indiana. The two New Castle High School repre
sentatives were Evelvn Davis and Lauretta Pinkerton. 

This year has J;een one of the most successful that Miss Dor ey has ever 
had with the glee club. 

We hope many of the girls in this year's glee cluh will join again next 
year and that new freshman girls may follow their example. 

Hyacinth Swazy, a senior, was Jlianist this year for the glee club. 
The glee club sings every year for the Class Day exercises and their 

selections m·e greatly appreciated by the audience. 
The cluh meets every Thursday evening for rebearsal at 3:17 in room. 

101 and one-tenth credit is given for each public appearance. 
The girls have all cooperated with Miss Dorsey to make this year's glee 

club enjoy a very successful season. 

Fir-.t llow: F. Cirt• l<>, A. Cht'w, L. O'Brien, ~1. 1\Jorri..,~ L. St>llar..,, l\1. h.innctt, J ~totclrn)t•r, 1\1. 'lul-
lt~nix, !\1. E. h..ennt'dy, A. h.. \\ allaet•, i\1. 0. Cox. L. Clazt·r, J. S\o\au·e. 

~t·('oiHI Row: II. Pit'kt·rin'-!', 7\1. L. Shultz, 1\1. E. Sudoff, E. Rimtlin!:, II. Portt:•r, J\1. J. Lu~tt- ...... , 
II. S""azy, 1!.,: llt•cr, J\1 . h.. 1\torri..,, '1. L. 'l~rqui ... , ~J. j. Dt•\\ itt, ll.. Frampton, ,,_ Ba .. ..,Jt>r. 

Tlti~ Row: (). Eilar, (). 1\1. ' ' ilkin ... on, B. Lyon, V. Trobaug:h, ~- '1. Sandt•r .. , L. I>fNtnin~t·r, 
\ . h..irh) , l\1. J. \lt('myt•r, 1\1. Lai-.urt .. , E. Ilut~on , 'Ji..,., Oor"''-'Y· 

l<'ourth Row: )<'. E. Edward..,, L. Piuk.-·rton, h. Applt·~al(•, R. Rodt.•nh<·ek, B. '\\. ill.-tt. 
l•'ifth ltow: l\1. Gebhart, B. ltatliff, J\1. 'leQuinn, E. J)a, ;,, \1. A. TaJ>'eou, H. n,.,.,.,., R. J\lorri,on. 
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HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
One(' again Miss May Dorsey, Head of the Music and Art Department, 

has hand('(] together our musically talented students of high school and has 
very capahl molded tl1eir talents into an orchestra of which N. H. S. is 
exceedingly proud. 

The ord1estra meets under the direction of Miss Dorsey in Room 101 
every Wednesday during the eighth period for rehearsal. 

New Castle High School was greatly honored this year when it was 
allowed to send two of the members of the orchestra to Indianapolis, In
diana, during State Teachers' Association to represent our high school in the 
All tate Orchestra. The two honored were Orville Woodward and Irvin 
Taylor. 

The orchestra }>lays annually for the Class Day Exercises, Commence-
ment Exf'rci es and the Class Play. 

The memhers of the orchestra and the instruments that they play are: 
Violin-Madonna Mullenix, Mary Vollett, Laila Basicker, l\lara Vernon, Nell 
Lunsford, Ruth Fletcher, Doris Fant, Dorothy Morrell, Vernon Hill, Paul 
Hastings, Joe Tapscott, Gordon Barratt; Flute-Marian Roberts; Clarinet
Irvin Taylor, Frederick Davis, Frederick Byers; Cornet-Orville Woodward, 
Ruth Johnson, Lois Anderson, Robert Markley, Warren Morris, Gayle 
Harold Loer; Tromhone-Martha French; Saxophone-Thelma Steffy, 
Gayle Duckworth; Tuba- ylvester Tower; Drums-LeRoy Woodward; 
Piano-Carrie Duckworth. 

Fir~l : G . Loer, N. Lun~ford, '1. Volle tt , W. )Jorrb, G . Barn•Lt , L . Ander eon, D . 1\lorrell, ~~- 1\lulle ni.x, 
J . Tupo~oll. 

c~ontl Row : V . Hill , R. Markley, 0 . Woodward, Jl. l ' l<'tche r , G. Duckworth, T. ' te ffy, R . J ohnoon , 
D. Fnnt. 

Third Row : P . lfa..,tin~ ..... \1. Frt'*IH.' h , M. V<•rnon, 1\1. Robert..,, C. Duekworth , F . H)er..;, L. Bar..,it•kt'r. 
La~t Row : F . Da\-is, S . To~er, L. -w·oodward, 1\-liss Dor:o,<"y. 
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PEP'ERS 
more loyal and enthusia tic group of girls can not he found in any 

high chool than the N. H. . girls' boosting organization known as the 
Pep'ers. The members are known for their loyalty to all form of athletic , 
their fine school spirit and for their pep in singing school ongs and for 
their admirable spirit in cheering for the team. When anything is to he 
done, the Pep'ers are recommended for the task. If these one hundred 
and fifty loyal boosters undertake to do anything they do it. 

The faculty sponsor is Mrs. Harriet C. Eden, who ha directed all the 
activities of this organization. Mrs. Eden has proven her elf to he very 
capable hy her efficient handling of the club's affairs during 1929-1930. 

At the last club meeting of the year 1928-1929 an election of officers 
for the forthcoming year was held. The officers cho en hy th club were: 
Mary McDorman, President; Esther Hall, Vice-President, and Martha 
Uewelyn, ecretary-Treasurer. 

It was largely through the initiative and effort of the faculty sponsor 
and officer of the club that cries of "Ice Cold Pop," "Hot Dogs," and 
"Candy" rent the air at each home football game. The profit from the sale 
of these appeasers of the appetite and thirst made it possible to hold a 
theatre J>arty in honor of the highly successful Trojan football team later 
in the year. 

A. Pep'er Box, painted green and white with the names of the team 
printed on the front, was kindly donated to the club by Mr. Charles L. 

Fir't Row: V. Hopper, A. Chew, r.. 1\JcQuinn, Jl. 1\loffett, L. True, l\1. LJe,.elyn, l\1. "~Dorman, E. llall, 
1. Patrit'k, D. Jonec,, J. SwaZ)', !\1. Kennt>d), M. Barnard, J. Brown in~ . 

.St•t"ond Row: 1\1. 1\tt"Quinn, R . l\lorri .. on, E. Burn"~, D . richol .. on, J. w·erling, 1U. Shopt•, C. Trainor, 
P. Koon ... , M. Chard, 1\1. Shultz, II. Pickerin~, . Lun .. ford. 

Third Row: 8 . ~ illett, R. Rodt·nLeck, S. Runyan, E. Rife, !\f. Lei"'ure, E. Holt~oo,c1aw, R. Rowlt"~oo,, T. 
teffy, 1\f. 1\1orri .. , S. Sandt"r..,, A. Smith. 

1-' ourth !low: M. Todd, . Luca,, R . Enl'land, JU. Sho(>p, E. llut,on, ll. Fh•tdwr, '\1. C.oJ>.-Iand, M. 
Cra1ner, ~1. Ed,::.-rton, '1. o .. ~· iu. 

Ji'i ftlt How: 1\1 . (;t•bhurl, ). Sutton, I Br\\("r, II. Ratliff, 1\1. Gro"e'i, 1\1. Tnpo~eotl, L. Hurk(•, U. 1\teh.t-t-. 
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PEP'ERS 
McDorman. His thoughtfulness and liberality were sincerely appreciated 
hy the members of the cluh. This Pep'er Box served as a headquarters for 
the girls who sold the "Hot Dogs" at the various football games. The season 
vroved to he very profitable to the club. All fans were most generous in 
buying of the members. 

A theatre party was given hy this organization in honor of the coaches 
and members of the New Castle High School undefeated football squad, who 
by their courage, training, and sportsmanship had made the football season 
a success. Following the theatre party, refreshments were served at Elliot's 
Coffee Shop. This social event was very successful and the Pep'ers feel 
very grateful to all who aided in any way to make it an enjoyable evening. 
In being host to the football team the club was following the precedent of 
the club in former years. 

At all New Castle High School athletic encounters a Pep'er girl can be 
recognized because of her enthusiasm, sportsmanship and support of the 
and yell for the team until the last gun has sounded. 

The girls in their work and fun this year have entered into everything 
and it is believed that each one has come a little closer to reaching the high
est goal-that of being a real Pep'er. 

First Row: !II. Bt'ckNt, E. Davh, R . Wycoff, N . Emme rl , J . Ruck er , J . K e1mc r , 1\1. P a ul, lit. Bunch , 

St>cond Row : W . ll ayn es, l\1. Chamber~, A. Rumrne l , A . Wood, l\-1. Kinsinger , R . 1\larley, 1\f. Kas!ien , D . 
Coopt"r, I. Knollntan, E. Krau'-obaut" r , B.Richardson. 

Third Row: E . Hanning, K . H a ll, J. Brown, lit. Pic k e ring, B. !lfac Donald, 11. Lock er , E . L a u p;hlin, L. 
LNiter, R. Paris. 

Fourth Row : D. Bu~p: le, E. Coon. J. Trout, E. Da' i~. R . Dakin. 

J;"ifth How: P . \\""t·..,t, E. RimJlin~, l'. De Witt, 1\1. Rob..,on , 1\1. Trout, 1\1 . Cric k enburger , D. Cable, f . Dunlat•· 
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LEATHER LUNGS 
With the heginning of each first semester there comes the orgamzmg 

of the Leather Lungs, a club estahlished to hack the Trojans in all sports, a 
club that i l!l considered one of the outstanding activities of the school. 

The club was first organized in 1926 with Robert Baker as president, 
Walter French as vice-president, Robert Hunter as secretary, and Frank 
Bolser as tt·easurer. The name Leather Lungs was selected as most fitting 
for a hoy's organization. During the time up to and including the prt•sent 
year it has earned a name for itself and for the school it represents. 

The purpose of the dub is to group the boys together, to create ))(•lter 
and more pep in the scho_2l and to promote the spirit for hetter and cleaner 
athletics. This group of hoys with their ever-lasting and ever-increasing 
energy and enthusiasm have done much toward aiding the school spirit. 

During the basketball season the club attended the games in a body 
and attracted much favorable criticism with their pep and snappy yelling. 

At the first meeting of the club this year, Glen Anderson was ele<'led 
president. No other officers were considered necessary at that time. Mr. 
Hodson and Mr. Harrel are faculty advisers of the organization. 

Although the activities of the dub have heen limited during the past 
year, plans are being made for an even bigger and better organization next 
year. 

Fir.., t Row: F. UaH•ndt·r, J. 1\Je<-k ... , E. Pf<>nning t·r, R . Elli ..,, J, Minnit·k , R . llo o\ t'r, J, CJH"" ' B. f lif1 , 
J. Rit•ck, E. Smith , R. \1 rig ht. 

St•eond Row: R. Ht"nel!:ar, C. l'1 t•Ginni..,, II. Bav t•nd l'r , G . Pnrkt:•r, L. SumJHCr W. Pft•nnin~t·r, J, G lazt•r , 
R. '\larklt•y, V. llill , R . Stilt,. 

Third Row : L. Eilar, j. Hou ... Jo~, W . J\1t·(;uire , C. 1\Jallo) , ". Penn, J. Rhodt•, C. Gordon, J, \rm· 
s tron,r, "\\. 1-lt•ltnt•r , D . Ballard. 

Fourth Row : G. Bond, F. Da~i,, S . z,.rr, R . u,." iu. 'lr. llod, on, Mr. llarrt·ll , J. F edor, F . Co fi t·ld, 
C. Copeland. 
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HI-Y CLUB 
The Hi-Y Club, which is one of the most active of our high school or

ganizations. is composed of about fifty high school hoys. The purpose of 
this organization is to create, maintain, and extend throughout the high 
school aml the community high standards of Christian character. This or
ganization mee ts every Tuesday evening at 7 :30 at the Y. M. C. A. under 
the sponsorship of Mr. Jones, a high school teacher, and Mr. Thorn, the 
hoys' work secretary of theY. M. C. A. 

Prohahly the greatest work done by the boys within the last year was 
in the collection and distdhution of toys last Christmas. This was done 
through the co-operation of the local Fire Department. Broken toys that 
had heen donated were collected hy the hoys and were repaired by the 
members of the Fire Department at odd times. The Hi-Y boys distributed 
the toys on Christmas Eve to the children whose Christmas would have other
wise heen toyless. ApJlroximately one thousand toys were repaired and 
distt·ihuted in this manner. Plans have heen made already to repeat this 
kind act next Christmas. The memhers have enjoyed some half-dozen 
ocials this year, all of which have been big successes. A banquet in honor 

of the Trojan haskethall team was given by the club on March 18th. 
The officers for the first semester were: Han-y Joyner, President; Nick 

arantos, Vice-President; Joe Chew, Secretary ; Wayne Harvey, Treasurer. 
Officers for the second sen1ester were: Joe Chew, President; John Kepner, 
Vice-President; Robert Simmons, Secretary; Harold Hickman, Treasurer. 

Fir"tt Ito" : II. B tn t•nd t•r, F . Ba, <"u <lt.~ r, II . ltit_• kman, J, Rho d (", C. Ort.• hord, F . W a llal'e, F. C luf!p:;i-. h . 
St•t·ond Ro" : R. S immon ... , J. L) JH: h , II . !\l('Cord , \1. S t e ffy, \V. Bc ttne r , C. Dav i .., . 
Third Ro" : '\: ·. Jont .... , N . ~arunto ... , C . Cot•eland, F. Cofield, G. Kaiser , J. Rou o;; l o~, J. Armstro ng. 
Fourth ll:o": J, C h ("" ' A . llarlow, D . Bir.., in~er, G. Ander~o,on , J. Thorn. 
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SENATE 
The purpose of the Senate is to give the students a hetter and more 

complete understanding of the United States Senate and its workings, and 
to teach them the application of parliamentary law. The Senate is a fac
simile of the U. S. Senate. 

The Senate was organized about the middle of the first semester . 
Membership this year was opened to any student interested, whereas in 
former years only students of Civics could join. As a re ult of this ruling 
about twenty-five students responded, all Juniors and Seniors. Officers 
were elected immediately and senatorial names were a signed hy Mr. Leslie, 
faculty sponsor. 

When the members had chosen their party, it was found that the 
Democrats held a slight majority and that two Republican enators were 
insurgents. This made Democratic victory look inevitable. One of the 
most important Democratic hills was one to limit the number of dates J>er 
week that a Freshman girl might have. This hill was defeated hy the 
}>resident of the Senate following a tie vote. A Republican measure, a hill 
to prohibit the use of yo-yos in high school, was defeated hy the Democratic 
majority. 

Through aH of its discussion and debate the Senate adhered to parlia
mentary law. It also followed the national Senate's rules and resolutions to 
a great extent. 

The officers for the year were: President, Granville Parker; President 
Pro-tern, Stafford Zerr; Secretary, Louise Lester; Sergeant-at-arms, Frank 
Wallace. 

F irst R ow: K . Hall, l\1. Ch a mbe r ,, H . Lock <"r , E . Hall, L . Le,l er , G. Parke r , F. W a IInce, S . Zer r. 
Second Row : J. Dro wn, 1\t . Pi ("kerin~, D. Coope r, E . Davi!-J, J, Sulton, J, P e nce, K . U o l'\\ ag<·r. 
Thir d Row : R. 1\feeks, E. Lau~hlin, R . i\lurray, j . 1\ly<•r s. 
Fourth Row: n. Goodwin, r\1. LOl\<l'ry, w. L aboy tP.JUX, 'Jr. Le~lie, F. S h a ffe r. 
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FOREIGN RELATIONS CLUB 
The Foreign Relations Club was founded this year, through the work 

of Miss Fet·yl ipe and Richard Goodwin. Miss Sipe brought the idea of 
this club from DePauw University, where she graduated last year. In 
most of thf" larger schools of the United States can he found clubs of this 
kind which deal with the relations of foreign nations and the United States 
in their mef"ling . Miss Sipe tried to found here a club similar to that very 
interesting organization of which she was an outstanding member while at 
DePauw. 

This club was unique enough for a high school that it received con
siderable mention in a Chicago high school newspaper. While the club 
was unique even for the members, they learned many things of practical 
valu to them. 

At one meeting the recent Disarmament Conference was reenacted hy 
each member of the club taking the part of one of the nations which was 
represented at London. In this manner the club was able to gain an accurate 
picture of the way the great Conference proceeded. 

Mis Sipe should he complimented for her excellent work and it is 
hoped that the membership will be larger next year so that a larger number 
of interested students may gain a clearer idea of the international relations 
of the United States. 

Through the knowledge gained from his work in this club Richard 
Goodwin was better able to write an essay on the Paris Peace Pact, and to 
participate in several oratorical contests on questions of international rela
tions. He wrote in the fourth competitive examination on the work of the 
League of Nations during the last ten years. This was a very difficult test 
and the preparation was gained through the work in this club. 

Edward Clift, R. Goodwin , Miss Sipe, J. Pence, F. Wallace. 
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SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Did you ever hear Mr. Bronson's revelations, 1\fr. Jones' wit, and Mr. 

Hodson's sincere expressions all in one meeting? No? Then you never 
attended a Science Society meeting. 

The ahove mentioned well known teachers and also Miss Pinnick, Miss 
Fern Hodson, Mr. Harrel, Mr. Logan, and Mr. Gt·oss, equally interesting 
speakers, are sponsors of this society of which New Castle High School is 
justly proud. 

The many interesting facts revealed, the many mysterious experiments 
made. the many engaging lectures held the memhers so spellbound that they 
were indeed sorry when 4:00 o'clock, the time for adjournment had come. 

Much credit should he given this society for the interest ami enthusiasm 
it has created and maintained in sciences throughout the year. 

Many educational as well as entertaining science 1nagazines were rec· 
ommended to the members during the year. 

At each meeting a committee was appointed and this committee 
arranged a program for the following meeting. These committees re
sponded in a fine manner and produced many very interesting programs 
which have attracted wide attention to the Science Society. 

The society boasted of an enrollment of twenty-two members. The 
meetings were held in room 315 every two weeks on Wednesdays. 

OFFICERS 
President .............................. ......... .... ............... Elizabeth Black 
Vice-President ...................................................... Stafford Zerr 
Secretary-Treasurer ...... .............................. Maxine Carpenter 

Fir'l How: L. True, 111. Chard, I.. !lurk, F. Wallaet•, 1'. Walker, 0. Woodwar•l. 
St•t'ond Rol\: l\1. Carpt.·ntt·r, i\1 . Gt•hhart, L. Le"ter, F. Shafft·r, G. Parkt·r, E. J>f<'nnin~("r, n. fhamlH.~r .... 
Third Row: ~1r. Jon('s, S. Zt•rr, 1\lr. Jlodc.,on, C. Gold, J. Ft·dor, 1'\1. Fi ... lu:•r, '1r. Hron .,on. 
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DRAMATIC CLUB 
TIH" Dramatic Cluh is one of the oldest organizations in New Castle 

High chool. It was organized in 1924 under the name of The Pro and 
Con Club. The purpose of the original organization was oratory and de
hate. With this as its aim the cluh aroused much interest in puhlic speak
ing which has since largely died out. 

The I>urpose of the present hody is to further dramatic art and public 
speaking among its membership as well as the student body. Through the 
meetings whose programs are largely made up of student talent has this 
club intended to carry out its purpose. The club received its present name 
when it was changed hy the will of the majority of the membership in 1926. 
The Dramatic Club has proven to he the workshop in which much of the 
material for recent class plays has been molded • 

. II. S. is fortunate in having as the head of its Public Speaking De· 
partment, l\fiss Margaret Bryan who has been a very able adviser for the 
Dramati<· Club. Miss Feryl Sipe, a new memher of the faculty, having 
enjoyed an extensive trip through Europe last summer was in a position 
to speak authoritatively in the few interesting speeches that she gave before 
the memlwrship. 

The activities of this year's club were carried on under the guidance 
of Jame Pence, President; Leota Flora, Vice-President; Stafford Zerr, 

ecretary, and Mary McDorman, Treasurer. 

l~ir..,t Row: J. l:Jro~n, E. llall, ll. JorH·~, E. Oavh •• 
St•t•ond Row : A. J>o,.t•ll , R . EnAland, S. Zcrr, D. Cooper, 1\J. Chard, D. ichol,on. 
Third llow : E. Clift, J. ~linni<·k, J . Pt•ncta, K. Jlolwar::t·r, F . Wallat.·t', C. etz. 
l "ourth Row: .1\1. 1\h~Dorman , J~'. ~hafft.·r, L. John..,o n . 
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STUDE T COUNCIL 
This vear t>erhap the most active organization in chool was the 

tudent Council. The Council consi t of twenty-two student , one repre
senting ev.,ry fifty students. 

Every year the tudent Council publishes the Handbook, a small paper· 
hacked hook of some eighty pages which contain enough information that 
if one knew it all he would know practically everything that there is to he 
learned about N. II. This year's edition was larger than the one published 
by last year' Council and sold for ten cents per copy or practically 
at cost. The volume was very attractively hound with a black and orange 
back designed by Donn ichol on, a council member from Room 218. 

One of the biggest projects undertaken hy this Council wa a student 
elf-government study hall. At the beginning of the econd seme ter this 

system wa tried out in Room 218, during the econd period. From the 
first thi study hall was a success. Under the able guidance of Mr. Jone , 
faculty sponsor, and Richard Goodwin, President, plans were formulated to 
make the Council a continuou hody. 

The third Tuesdav in the fir t ernestet· the members were elected 
according to the constiiution of the hody. Those el.-cted were: Edward 
Clift. Mat·y Bunch, June Cook, Lillian Corn waH, Walter Van u , Evelyn 
Davis, Loaan umpter, Ruth Rowles, Amelia Powell, James Pence, Donn 

icholson, Jarne Minnick, Richard Goodwin, Mary McDorman, William 
Malloy. Leota Flora, Rohert Kemper, Louise Johnson, Marjorie Hinshaw, 

tafford 7err, Frank Wallace, and Walter weigart. 
The officers elected for the year were: Richard Goodwin, President; 

James Pence, Vice-President, and Louise Johnson, ecretary. 
S.-att:•d: F. w ·allact", J . Cook, L. C(,rnwt•ll, D. icholson. J .. 1\linnick, A. Powell, W . Swit-~art, L. Sumptt•r, 

E. Clift, E. Uavho, l\1. l\1cUorman, L. Flora, L. John~oton, S. Zt•rr, M. Jlin~haw. 
Standin~: R. Goodwin, J . Pence, \V. Van uy~, Mr. Jont•~o;. 
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CHEMISTRY ESSAY CONTEST 
New Castle High chool for the sixth time, entered the Chemistry Essay 

Contest this year. This contest, sponsored hy the American Chemical 
Society, is open to all high school students. The contestants write on one 
of ix subjects selected hy the Society. The essays are first sent to the state 
contest. The first prize here is $20, the second 85, and the third $2.50. 
The first prize here in each of the six divisions is a scholarship of $3200 to 
any approved college or university in the United States, $2000 of which is 
in cash. These prizes are given hy Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Garvin of 

ew York. 
The entrants this year and the subjects on which they wrote are: 

Maxine Carpenter, "Chemistry in Its Relation to the Enrichment of Life"; 
, tafford Zerr, "Chemistry in Its Relation to the Enrichment of Life"; 
EJizaheth BJack, "Chemistry in Its Relation to Health and Disease"; Orville 
Woodward, "Chemistry in Its Relation to the Development of the Auto
mobile lndu try"; Richard Goodwin, "Chemistry in Its Relation to the De
velopment of Our Coal Industry"; Frederick Shaffer, "Chemistry in Its 
Relation to the Development of the Gas Industry," and Frank Wallace, 
"Chemistry in Its Relation to the Enrichment of Life, Through Industry." 

The writers began early in the year to collect material and as a result 
there were orne exceptional essays this year. Winners will he announced 
near the close of school. 

Too much credit can not he given Mr. Bronson and the various English 
teachers for their assistance in the formulation of these essays. 

Front Row: E. Black, F. Wallace, !'\{. Carpenter. 
' econd Row : 0. ·w oodward, . Zerr, R . Good.., in, F. Sh a ffer. 
Back Row: .Mr. Bron'-lon. 
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ORATORICAL CONTEST 
The Constitutional Oratorical Contest, sponsored h y the American Bar 

A sociation, is held each year in order to arouse interest in the national 
constitution and also to promote public speaking among the high school 
tudents. Frank Wallace, '30, won first place in the local contest aftet· 

tying with Edward Clift in a preliminary contest. On March 21 , Wallace 
won the right to represent Henry County in the Sixth Congressional District 
Contest hy defeating the entrant from Sulphur Springs, the only othct• 
entrant in the county contest. 

The Constitutional Contest is an international contest in which New 
Castle Hip;h School has had entrants since 1925. The entrants and their 
subjects this year were: Frank Wallace, "The Constitution, a Guarantee to 
the Individual"; Edward Clift, "Our Constitution"; Richard Goodwin, ''The 
Constitution and the Supreme Court," and Wilhur Conway, "The Origin 
of the Con!ltitution." Following the tleliverance of these six minute con-
tructive speeches each contestant was required to give a four 1ninute ex

temporaneous speech assigned hy the judges. 
Last year New Castle High School was represented in the Ea tern Zone 

Contest hy Torn Millikan, '29, who had gained this honor hy winning first 
place in the local, county, district, and state contests. Millikan lost in the 
zone contest due to a technicality in the grading system used. This is a 
goal for present and future orators and debaters of New Castle High School. 

There is another oratorical contest which arouses n1uch interest. That 
is the Discussion League Contest, which Edward f:lift won. Last year Milli
kan won his way to the finals in this conte t and we hope that Clift follows 
his example. 

Fir' l Row : E. Clift, F . W allace, " . Conway . 
~t·eond Row: ll. . Goodwin, 1\ti .,~ Hr) an. 
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COACHES 
Orvfle J. Hooker, head coach of New Castle 

High School athletics, has been instrumental in 
raising the standards of sport in this school. 
~r e!l versed in all hranches of sport Hooker 
possesses that invaluable knack of communicat
ing his knowledge to others in a simple straight
forward ntanner which has heen used to an 
advantage in the training of his athletes whose 
success has gained for Mr. Hooker state-wide 
recognition as a coach of basketball, football, 
and baseball. New Castle is indeed fortunate in 
securing the services of such a splendid man as 
Mr. 0. j. Hooker. 

Harry C. Reid, serving his first year as 
as istant coach of football and ha kethall inN. H. S.? has proven himself to 
he dependable not only as an athletic coach hut also as a teacher. Reid 
had charge of the Freshman football squad in which a gt·eat deal of intet·est 
was aroused. 

Fred Goar, head track coach, has produced some of the best track 
teams in the state, during his five years in N. II. S. Mt·. Goar is well liked 
by the boys who have gone out for track due to his pleasing personality and 
the consideration that he gives every one who tries for a place on the Track 
team. 

Glen 0. Harrell was made tennis coach last year. The untiring effort 
of Mr. Harrell gave New Castle High School last year a very successful tennis 
sea on. Mr. Harrell in his work has gained the respect of the hoys through 
his patience and good nature. 
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FOOTBALL 
From tlw 21-6 victory over Ru!>h

ville to the 13-6 victory over Con
nersville the football season ~as a 
con1plete success. The only game 
which ntarred an otherwise perfect 
record was the 6-6 tie with Muncie. 

Following the Rushville game 
can1e the Wilkinson encounter 
which the Trojans won 47-6. After 
this game came the cla,h ~ith 
Muncie at the New Muncie athletic 
field. These three games were all 
played on foreign !>oil. 

Then cmne the Homecoming 
Game here with Richmond which 
New Castle won 19-7. Thh. game 
was discolored by the fact that 
three Richn1ond pla)ers ~ere in
jured. Anderson, the ne~t victiJn 
of tht> Trojans, was defeated b) the 
Lop-heavy score of 27-0. Tht> Grt>en
ficld game, which followed, wa;, 
a complete victory for the Trojans. 



.Behind at the half, the Trojans 
came back strong and won 31-7. 
The Trojans played hosts to the 
;;trong Lebanon team on October 
25, and continued their string of 
victories by a 6-0 score. 

Connersville carne to the Trojan 
pla)ground on No,ember 2, only to 
rt•lurn hon1.e defeated 13-6. This 
ganw completed the ntost successful 
!>cason that a Trojan football temn 
ever enjoyed. 

On panel one are grouped two 
seniors, and three juniors. The 
seniors. Van Nuys and Tully have 
both 1>layed four years. Tully has 
always displayed that old Trojan 
fight that has won for him the re
spect and admiration of friend and 
fo" alike. 

Van Nuys was a consistent ground 
gainer for the Green and White. 
His splendid attitude both on and 
ofT the field has earned him many 
friends. 

The three juniors, Conway, White, 
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and Lawson, arc certain to prove 
valuable to Coach Hooker next 
year. Conway is a guard, \Vhite is 
a good half-back, and Lawson in his 
first season a" a regular has proved 
to be one of the best full-backs to 
ever wear a Trojan uniform. 

On the second panel arc Renegar, 
Netz, Ford, Rowe, and Moore. Of 
these five men all but Rowe are 
~eniors. Renegar in his first )ear as 
u football n"Ian was a tower of 
!'.lrength in the line. Netz, pla)ing 
as a resct·ve end, showed hi~> ability 
many limes when he was inserted 
into the line-up. Roller Rowe, a 
junior, is one of the best all-round 
athletes that New Castle ever pro
duced. Roller pla}ed a brilliant 
game as half-hack. Don }loore 
played his first year as rE'gular end. 
Don \\aS equall:l' strong on offcn"'c 
and defense. 

Sweigart, Miller, McGinnis, Mi1e;,., 
and Good complete the list of lE'Ilcr 
men. Sweigart played his last game 
againH Connersville. "Woo-Woo" 



made the right side of the New 
Castle line very formidable to op
ponents. Miller has one more year 
in which to repeat the stellar per
formance that he gave thi year. 
McGinnis has another year to play. 
lie always displayed I>lenty of fight 
at left end. Joe Miles was co-cap
tain with Tully. Joe is a senior 
and played center. About the 
middle of the season Joe received 
an injury to his knee which kept 
him from playing the remainder 
of the season. Fred Good is fol
lowing in the footsteps of his 
brother as a plucky fighter. 

These fifteen bovs are the ones to 
whom the school 3"wardcd sweaters. 
On the last panel are the group 
pictures of the first and second 
S<(nad,. 
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"A'' SQU1\D 
The man directly responsible for athletics in New Castle High School is 

Coach Orville Hooker. During his regime as head of the athletic depart
ment, sport has reached a high level in N. H. S. Mr. Hooker has instilled 
in his boys a thorough knowledge of sport and an appreciation of the qual
ities of fine manhood through his own example. 

The five seniors who with five undet·classmen comprised the 1929-30 
haskethall squad were: 

Walter Van Nuys, Jr., who has given his best toN. H. S. athletics for 
four years, will be hard to for get, 

Ralph Renegar, who has been with us hut two years and has won many 
friends among New Castle people, 

Jamt>s Ford, who has been on the first team two years and played his 
first great game at Logansport last year, 

The tow-headed Malloys-who can tell them apart ?-so why separate 
them? They will be remembered for their cleverness and fight, and 

That great Roller Rowe who has been on the first team for three years 
and we wish that next year was not his last, 

Then there is Vernon Huffman, one of the outstanding backguards in 
the state this year, who has two more years to play, 

Robert White came up from the second team and developed into one 
of the most feared players on the whole squad, and has another year, 

Lloyd Holloway is a junior who can play a great game when he feels 
inclined, and will he of great use to Hooker next y«>ar, and 

Merrill Kersey won "his stripes" in the Muncie game hy his sterling 
shots. He is a sophomore and should become a regular soon. 

Front R ow : W. V an N u ys, C. 1\lalloy, W . M a lloy, R . \\ ltite. 

Back Row: R . Ucne~ar, L . H o llo" ay, R . Rowe, J . l"onl, V. Hu f fm a n . 
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"B'' SQUAD 
The Trojan Colts under the direction of Assistant Coach Reid had a 

mediocre season, winning about fifty per cent. of their games. This team, 
composed of freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, displayed the fighting 
spirit that ha always prevailed in our teams. 

The team was essential to the development of the first team. The 
greatest handicap that a second team always faces is the fact that as soon as 
a player is sufficiently well developed hy his competition with the second 
team he graduates to the first squad. This however is the main reason for 
the existence of a second squad, for on this team there is always valuable 
material for the coming year·s team. 

The squad had no outstanding victories, although it played and de· 
feated sueh "A" teams as Kennard, and Hagerstown, and lost to Eaton, 
Ohio, which was supposed to he one of the best teams in Ohio. This Eaton 
team defeated our Colts by the slender margin of one point, 16-15. 

The following men made up the "B" squad: Mercer, Harvey, Law
son, Thoman, Dakins, and Kersey. This group carried on for N.H. S. and 
since they are all underclassmen they are all good material for next year's 
squad. 

Of this group Thoman, Dakins, and Kersey had experience on the first 
team. Kersey by his consistent fight earned for himself a berth on the 
first team as well as a first team award, a sweater which is coveted by every 
boy who enters high school whether he is an athlete or not. 

Coach Reid is to he complimented for the splendid work done b y his 
team this last season. 

Le ft To Ri~ht : R . La" "!!O n , W. ll ar"ey, l\1. 1\l e r<'cr , D . \l' ildma n, D . Dakin.;;, 8. T h o nt.on , II . W h ite, 
R . Sdkt.·, C. :McDo rm an, G. Lucker, Coach Re id . 
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BASI(ETBALL 
The 1929-30 basketball season opened on November 8, against the 

Hagerstown Tigers. The team that faced the Tigers was a team that was 
composed of hoys that later were on the reserve squad. The football men 
had not ~el reported for practice. This group of boys won a thrilling game 
from Hagerstown hy the score of 21-20. 

Then the highly touted Rushville Lions came to the Goodwin Gym to 
growl and scratch at the Trojans. They went home with the short end of 
a 20-21 score. 

On November 22 the Trojans donned their tt·avelling logs and jour
neyed to Richmond where they met and defeated the Morton Red Devils, 
28-20. This was a blow to Richmond and a source of great satisfaction to 
New Castle boosters. New Castle's Conference record was still 1.000 J>er 
cent. 

Connersville brought Ridge and his boys to the Rose City on Novem· 
her 29, and carried home the bacon 24-19. The first team had begun to 
take definite form hy this time with Rowe and Renegar alternating a 
forwards and center, Holloway and Ford fighting for the other forward post 
and V anNuys and Huffman pretty well settled as guards. 

Following the disastrous Connersville game the Trojans went to 
Lebanon where they were defeated by a team that had "gone wild." 

On December 13, Logansport visited us thirsting to avenge the defeat 
handed them last year by the Trojans. This they did with neatness and 
dispatch to the tune of 38-27. 

New Castle sent a large crowd to Muncie on the 20th of December to 
witness the first Trojan-Bearcat encounter of the year. A total of sixteen 

J. FORD COACH HOOKER R . HOWE 
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points was all that was scored-nine for Muncie and seven for New Ca tie. 
This score might have been different had "Doc'" Van Nuys heen in the 
Trojan Jine-up. '"Doc" had suffered a serious injury to his knee in the 
Logansport game. 

Following the Muncie game an entirely new opponent faced the 
Trojans. " ' Hey of Terre Haute came to New Castle with a fine reputation 
and sustained it when they forced our hoys to display their best brand of 
haskethall to win 26-24. 

On Decemhet· 27, Connersville was our hosts. The team tried to 
avenge the defeat that they had suffered at home, hut failed as the Spartans 
won 28-20. 

January 3, the team went to Anderson to indulge in one of those pupil
teacher affairs. In explanation, we had better say that when Hooker 
had }llayed at Anderson, Stagg had been his coach. The Indians had one 
of the hest teams in the stale this year and came out of this fracas with their 
scalps intact. 

Though the Technical game was postponed due to the fact that at the 
time there was an epidemic in Indianapolis, we will give our account of the 
game in its regular place despite the fact that there are epidemics and thing 
of that sort. The team that Coach Campbell brought to New Castle was 
practically the same team that had gone to the finals in the state tournament 
in 1929. Roller Rowe and a few other basket tossers from ew Castle dis
regarded the fact that they were entertaining one of the best teams in the 
state and trampled on them 17-9. 

Januat·y 11 the Trojans journeyed to Gary to take on the Horsemen 
from Horace Mann. The Gary team won 35-20. 

R. RE EGER L . IIOLLOWA\ 
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By this time "Bobbie" White had begun to play an important part in 
the Green ami White machine that had been assembled by Coach Hooker. 

After the Horace Mann defeat Richmond ambled over to the Y. M. C. A. 
Gymnasium looking for new worlds to conquer. Finding that ew Castle 
was not a world hut a populous city with a population of 22,000 people, 
Richmond went hack on the short end of a 39-26 socre. 

After Richmond came and saw, there came down out of the north the 
Rochester Zebras, who looked rather tough during the first few minutes of 
play hut the Trojans showed a last half rallly that completely smothered our 
visitors and they went home defeated. 

The game with Greenfield was postponed to March 19, because of the 
blind tourney to be held in Anderson. This Anderson won, the Trojans 
falling before Marion. 

On January 31 we engaged the Kokomo Wildcats in their lair. After 
a hard battle they won 39-36. 

Anderson came to town on February 1, and beat the Trojans again. 
February 7, the Trojans went to Frankfort and were again defeated by 

a narrow margin, 39-37. 
Through all this season a Sophomore had played a mighty game at 

hackguard for the Trojans. This hoy, Vernon Huffman, gained state-wide 
recognition for his efficient work at his post. By this time White was play
ing floorguard in the absence of VanNuys and was ably filling "Doc's" 
shoes. Rig "Red" Renegar, the hoy from Carthage, was playing regularly 
at one forward post. Jim Ford and Lloyd Holloway were still fighting for 
the other wing position and Roller Rowe was playing regular center. 

Following the Frankfort encounter there came that monstrous event 
that alone would have made this season a success with the majority of the 

W. MALLO'\" W. VAl\ NUYS C. '\IALLO"\ 
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Henrv Countv boosters. New Castle, after eight years of earnest endeavor, 
BEAT MU CIE. As no description could he given that would amply de
scribe that wonderful game, we will pause here only long enough to state 
that in this game a new star appeared on the New Castle basketball horizon. 
Merritt Kersey, a sophomore, entered the fray in the last few minutes and 
with but a few seconds to go and the score Muncie, 26-New Castle, 25, 
Kersey tossed the field goal that made New Castle the winner. Roller Rowe 
gaJloped down the floor just before the gun went off and made another two 
J>oints that put the game "on ice." 

Feeling very confident after their victory over Muncie the team went to 
Greenfield on the 19th and came home defeated 29-19. 

All that remained of the regular . season was a game with Winchester 
which the Trojans won 31-18. 

The team narrowly escaped elimination several times in the sectional 
tournament. The final game was an overtime game between Mooreland 
and New Castle. 

March 8 the team journeyed to Muncie and met the Bearcats in the first 
round. Muncie won 31-22. The team fought hard but lacked the necessary 
punch to win. 

Those that made the tournament ten were: Renegar, '30, VanNuys, 
'30, C. Malloy, '30, W. Malloy, '30, Ford, '30, Rowe, '31, Kersey, '32, Huff
man, '32, Holloway, '31, and White, '31. New Castle will miss the five 
seniors and will find it hard to get their equals in moral and mental courage. 

The team could not have gotten along this season had it not been for 
the splendid work of Mac Shirk and Joe Miles, student managers. 

New Castle was proud of this team and will long remember the record 
that this team has made and that behind the team in all its actions stood 
the strong figure of Coach Orville Hooker. 

KERSEY SHIRK-MILES WHITE 
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TRACI( TEAM 
The track team was ably led this year hy Don Birsinger, a seniot· and 

a crack hurdler. Birsinger piloted the team through one of the mo t 
successful seasons that a New Castle track team bas ever enjoyed. Last 
year the track team set an enviable record which it wa Don's task to equal 
or better. Last year six men of the team earned the right to represent 

. H. S. in the state finals at Indianapolis. Of these McCormack won second 
place in the low hurdles and the half-mile relay team won third place. 

At the initial call over eighty boys responded. Of thi group twelve 
were veteran of last year's squad. These men were: W. Mercer, M. Mer
cer, Harvey, Ford, Lawson, Rowe, Tully, Farthing, Renegar, Birsinger, 
Crawford and Groves. Amony the new men that answered the call were: 
Jennings, Shaffer, Selke, Day, Cole, Thoman, Keener, .. Wildman, Wieland, 
Fields, Counciller, Sweigart, Hill, and Hoover. 

The Trojan track schedule was as follows: 
April 12-Muncie at New Castle. 
April 19-Triangular meet at Richmond. (Richmond, Connersville, 

and New Castle.) 
April 26-Quadrangular meet at Rushville. (Rushville, ew Castle, 

Shelbyville, and Connersville.) 
May 1 0-Nortb Central Conference meet at Indianapolis. 
Mav 17-Sectional meet at Elwood. 
May 24--State meet at Indianapolis. 

First Row : J. Ratliff, K . Farthing, R . lloover , R. L a wson , D . Birsin~er, W . Harvey, W . 1\-le rcer, D . 
Fit•ld, D . F a wcett. 

Sec ond ll..ow : Crawford, A . D yer , D . Wildtnan, l\1. l\Jcrcer, L . Hiatt, J. Sntitb, W . Swei~art . 
Third Row : R. Alexander, C. Ditton, J , ~ eiland, C. Ward, F . Blum, L. SumtHe r , R . Sinunon"' C, 'Wall~On('r. 
Fourth Row : C . Counsello r , 1\1. Day, C . Keener, G Crandall, C . Wisehart, R . Sdke, P . G runde n , J . 

Wiles, C. l\tcTbh , G . Barratt. 
l: ifth ltow: 8. Thoman, C. Davi~, C. Groves, 0 . Jt>nnin~s, Coach Goar, 11. Joine-fi!. 
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·TENNIS TEAM 
Tennis became an organized sport in N. H. S. about three years ago 

under the (lirection of Malcolm Edwards. who resigned his position to accept 
one as physical director of the Washington, D. C., schools. Our first season 
was a successful one. Last year the tennis team was turned over to Coach 
Glen Harrdl under whose careful guidance a fine team was turned out. 
Last year it was necessary for the team to groom the high school courts he· 
fore they could he used. At present there are available for the use of the 
teams six fine tennis courts at Memorial Park. 

The team made tennis history for N.H. S. when a man was sent to the 
finals of the North Central Conference singles tournament held at Indian
apolis in May. The douhles team went into the semi-finals hut tournament 
play was discontinued hecause of inclement weather. 

The team this year was composed of vetf'rans of last year's squad, 
Pence, Moore, Netz, Shaffer, Davis, and Locker. These boys are all that 
there were on last year's squad with the exception of Paul Jones who was 
graduated with the Class of '29. 

Tennis is the one sport in high school that everyone who participates 
must furnish the major part of his equipment, this being due to the fact that 
no revenue is derived from. the activities of this team.. The boys are to he 
complimented on the sportmanship that they display and effort that they 
put forth for no other reason than their desire to see the school represented 
in all fields of sport. 

Mr. Harrell hopes to have a larger list of aspirants for next year's 
S<Juad. He has left, Davis and Locker, around whom he must build a strong 
team. Tennis is one of the most popular sports in the U. S. today. 

F ir ... t Row : G. Locker, 1\t. Davh, C. etz, F. Shaff(•r. 
llack Row : J. Penet•, Coach llnrrdl. D. J\toorc. 
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ROTARY CLUB AW.A.RD 
In recognition of the splendifl record of the 1929 Trojan football 

squad, the New Castle Rotary Club on March 19th presented the squad with 
a plaque hearing the squad picture and the season's record. 

This presentation was made at a hanquet gh-en for the foothaH team. 
This came as a fitting reward for the season's labor of Coach Hooker 
and the fine team that he had fashioned. Hooker's smooth working team 
defeated such outstanding teams as Connersville, Rushville, Greenfield, 
Lebanon, and Anderson. 

Mauric·e C. Goodwin acted as master of ceren10nies after the regular 
weekly meeting, which was turned into a football celebration, had been 
opened hy President Charles McDorman. Mr. Goodwin, in a speech prais
ing the team and their coach, presented the Rotary Award to Mr. Hooker on 
behalf of the cluh. Mr. Hooker, accepting the gift for the team and the 
school, stated the team appreciated the fine spirit shown by the cluh 
members during the past season. He then introduced individually the mem
bers of the team. Following this, Coach Kiser of Purdue University and 
Glen Ilarmeson, Purdue athlete, made short talks complimenting the team 
on their record. 

The award is mounted on a shield made of walnut, at the top of which 
is a small rotary wheel and the words "New Castle High chooll929" spelled 
out hy neat hronze letters. Beneath these words is ntounted a group picture 
of the squad. The caption "Undefeated Football Team" heads the season's 
record engraved in sterling silver plate. 

This is the first award ever presented to anN. H. S. athletic team hy the 
citizen of the community. 
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CLASS WILL 
We, the duly appointed and authorized lawyers of the Class of 1930, 

do ordain and establish that the following is the last will and testament of 
the said Class of 1930. 

Walter Van uys, Jr. leaves his popularity with the fairer sex to Bill 
Thoman so that Bill may also enjoy high school. 

Ralph Spannuth, Harold WaJler, Frederick Walker, Miriam Kassen, 
Loui e Meeks, and Opal Eilar, leave to Mr. Leslie a free course in Chalk 
Talking o that he may better illustrate his wonderful knowledge of history. 

Mary Margaret Day leaves her hammer to Juanita Kepner to help Kep 
in breaking her dates. 

I.ucile True, Orville Woodward, Donald Nicholson, Frederick Byer , 
and EJizaheth Black leave the motto, "United we }>ass, divided we flunk," to 
next year's chemistry class. 

Joe Miles leave hi five dollars worth of the new hospital to next year's 
football team; Joe says, "I just saw my duty and done it." 

Bahe Flora, Leora Hinkel, and Mary Payne leave to Virginia Trobaugh 
their office positions so that she may roam the halls unmolested by any of 
the fuculty. 

Kenneth Hiatt leaves his chauffeur's position to any Junior who has the 
time and inclination to drive the girls home from school. 

June Cook, Irene Knollman, Louise Lester, and Ruth Master leave to 
Ruth W coff one bottle of peroxide. 

Richard Goodwin and Edward Clift leave their hook on how to play the 
stock market to anyone who will read it. 

Mahel Berry, Martha Crawford, Ramah Gorman, Olive Heady, and 
Vivian Heady leave to Mrs. Rogers a periscope to enable her to conduct 
classes and see what is going on in the halls at the same time. 

orhert Vogel and Willard McGuire leave a meal ticket to Merritt 
Kersey. 

The Class Officers of 1930 leave their offices to any Juniors who succeed 
in being elected. 

James Bouslog, Anna Fagala, Agnes Mees, Evelyn Misener, and Myrtle 
Moore leave to our sleuth foot, Mr. Gross, a Sherlock Holmes pipe and a 
trick mustache to help him in tracking wayward Freshmen. 

Granville Parker and Frank Wallace leave their seats in enate to 
anyone who gets a kick out of arguing over nothing. 

Charles Gold, Jo eph Fedor, Bertha Turner, Myron Fisher, and Mabel 
Kinsinger leave a stepladder to Jean Swazy to help the kid in pep meetings. 

Cecile Trainor, Katherine Hall, Mary Pickering, and Mary Louise Feg
ley leave a heJI to Mr. Valentine to he tied on his coat tail to warn wandering 
students of his approach. 

James Pence leaves his paper route to Bill Clift so that BiJl will have 
a good start on his first million. 

Robert Swales, Russell 'Vaters, Eleanor Burns, Doris Cooper and Ruth 
Morri on leave a can of paint remover to the janitors in case of any ntore 
midnight visitors. 

John Myer leaves his uniform to any one seeking employment at a 
Puhlix Theater. 
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Mildred Leisure, Martha Crandall, Hyacinth Swazy, Lucille Gann, and 
Lauretta Pinkerton leave an onion to Evelyn Dakins in order to help her 
keep the boys away. 

Mary f.hamber8 leaves her big drag around N. H. S. to anyone having 
clo e relatives on the faculty. 

Cleo Campbell, Martha Cummins, Blanche Dinkins, Maxin~ Gehhart, 
and Ruth Johnson leave to Joe Lynch umpteen tardy slips. 

Louise Johnson and Marjorie Hinshaw leave a hook of their own writ· 
ing, "How to Make Christmas Money," to anyone who finds them elves hard 
up around Yuletide. 

Robert Meeks, Wayne Mercer, Katheryn Applegate, Marian Ballard, 
leave a Latin Pony to Mr. Greenstreet so that he won't get gray-headed from 
working out his daily lessons. 

Glen Anderson and Don Birsinger leave a life-size portrait of them· 
selve to he hung in the hall with the inscription, "What the well-equipped 
high school should have." 

As Margaret Bryan seems always to he in such a terrible hurry, Tom 
Cherry, Helen Locker, Karl Holwager, Janice Mangas, and Ruth Rowles 
feel it tht>ir duty to leave her a scooter to help her along. 

Amelia Powell and Ruth Ellen England leave their pick and instructions 
on gold mining to Jane Patrick so that Jane can go places and do things. 

Violt>t Kidd, Frances Lefler, Marie Pendry, and Dorothy Wood leave a 
head and a pair of arms to Miss Morrell so that she can fix the statue in the 
library. 

Frederick Shaffer leaves his seat in the Cozy Corner to Mark Davis. 
Howard Estelle, Walter Bettner, and Elmer Pfenninger leave their 

Boy Scout Suits to three deserving Freshmen. 
Imogene Spaugh leaves her curling iron to Myron ears so that he 

may always have curly hair. 
William and Carroll Malloy leave their popularity as twins to the next 

set that enters N. H. S. 
. Leona Hinkel, Anna Mae Rummel, Josephine Sutton, and Josephine 

Trout leave Miss Sipe to our lady's man, Freddie Goar. 
James Ford, Ralph Renegar, and Millard Tully, will their ability to next 

year's football men and Herman Joines. 
Eunice Ann Laughlin and Martha Llewelyn leave that famous selection 

"You Never Can Tell What A Red Head Will Do," to Mary Alice Kingston. 
Logan Sumpter, Marlyn Lowery, Jesse Nicholson, Paul Anderson, and 

Harold Reeves leave one box of matches to "Weenick" Nicholson to help 
him in getting out of school. 

Mary Ganger leaves her winning smile to Helen Pickering. 
Ruth Paris, Maxine Carpenter, Thelma Cook, and Lillian Cornwall 

leave to Mr. Hodson a can of herring to he smoked when he feels the need 
for nonchalance. 

Mary McDorman leaves her womanly stride to "Pete" Koons. 
James Minnick wills his ability as a John Gilbert to Miss Pinnick to 

he used on future proteges. 
Roger DeWitt, Casey Farthing, Robert Murray, and Marvin Rosaa leave 

one carton of "Lucky Strikes" to Mr. Bronson NOT to be smoked in school. 
Five minutes after the reading of this will the lawyers of said will 

leave for South America. 
Witnesses-"Dutch '' Masters 

"La" Fendrich 
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POEM OF CLASS OF 1930 
"Conquering Ever" as through life we go, 

It matters not what the battle may he, 
Whate'er the cause, we shall always know 

That "Conquering Ever" 1neans-VICTORY! 

VICTORY! A word so prized by us all, 

. 

In the thne we've heen here, how its meaning has grown. 
Re1nemher this motto, "We're 'Conquering Ever'," 

You are the victor, the vanquished has flown. 

As time rolls onward in its endless flight, 
And whate'er vocation shall be in life, 

May our high school ambitions he realized, 
And "Conquering Ever" our motto in strife. 

Our eyes are turned to the future with hope, 
For our happy school days may we never be sorry. 

W t>'re still "Conquering Ever," the prize lies hefore us, 
A crown never fading, a kingdom of glory. 

Leora Hinkle, '30. 
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SONG OF CLASS OF 1930 
Our glad days are over that we've spent with you, 
But we'll keep the standard of our school so true. 
Though our days together now must pass away, 
We'll remember always joys of High School days. 

Chorus 

Forward, forward, "Life" is calling to us, 
We stand ready with a smile. 
We will find the key to true success 
And make our lives worth while. 
Class of "Thirty" ever onward, 
For our N.H. S. we'll try, so, 
Farewell, farewell, to our days of High School, 
We must say goodbye. 

Soon we will be parting to our tasks we'll go, 
If we are in far lands we'll oft return 
To our friends in High School, friends for whom we yearn. 

Written by Leona Hinkel 
To the tune of the "Rotary Smile." 
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E . TRACTS FROM A SENIOR GIRL'S DIARY 
EPTEMBER 

ept. 9-0nce more the portals of the great school of learning are 
wung open and I pick up my books and start to high school for my last 

year. 
ept. 11-Miss Harrison tells me of a freshman boy who signed up 

for panish and came next day prepared to fight a bull, toreador and all. 
Thee freshmen! 

Sept. 14-1 went to the keenest football game today. Our Trojans 
opened the ea on at Rushville with a 20·0 victory. "And what cute boys 
you have, Ru hville," said little Marjorie Hinshaw. "All the more to flirt 
with vou, mv dear .... " 

· ept. 17-Joe Miles was arrested today for parking his gum on a fire 
J>lua-My, My-such carelessne s! 

ept. 18-Mary M. Day tells me that it's the tired business men who 
romp and play and pay and pay. 

ept. 24-"lkey" Miller confides in me. He says, "It's my red hair 
that gets these wimmen." Do yuh suppose it's so? 

ept. 26-My Heavens, these teachers! Mr. Bronson lectures all 
J>eriod that sleep is essential to health and then rudely wakes me up. 

ept. 27-Mr. Leslie tells me he is conducting a yo-yo contest. Who'll 
he captain of the first team? Donn icholson probably will hold the strings. 

Sept. 28-Today we went to Muncie to witness a fray between the 
Trojan and Bearcats. core 6-6. And when the gun "popped" the Tro
jan were on their two yard line-life's like that! 

OCTOBER 
Oct. 1-The first day in October. School is getting to be a bore to 

me. Awfully dead. Of course things will pick up. 
Oct. 12-Anderson football game here. N. H. S. 27-A. H. . 0. 

Our team is just naturally good. I guess that we are too good for our 
opponents. 

Oct. 17-Today is the Teachers' Convention. First vacation of the 
year. Three cheers and a rah! I'm going to Indianapolis, so don't expect 
any more entries for a while. 

Oct. 21-l'm hack in chool again. Nothing exciting as yet, but it 
can't he long. 

Oct. 25-Don Birsinger is caught flirting with the Freshman girls. 
What is this strange power he has over women? I am wondering what it is. 

Oct. 27-Every one goes to Sunday School, without a doubt! (I hope). 
Oct. 31-Hallowe'en. I washed my face and went to a party. Some

one stole the cider. I suspect Roland Selke. 

NOVEMBER 
ov. 8-1 went to the first basketball game-Hagerstown-21-20-

our favor. It was very exciting as for proof, I take one glance at the score. 
Nov. 11-At noon I heard the whistles, and someone told me that this 

is Armistice Day. 
ov. 13-Bohhy White told me he was sending his letter to anta 

early. He said, "The early bird gets the worm." But who wants a worm? 
I want a new dress. 
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Nov. 16-Charles McDorman told me he couldn't sit down-1 won· 
der-could the report cards have anything to do with it? 

Nov. 20-1 wonder what has become of all the yo-yos? I can't find 
one anywhere. 

Nov. 27-Thanksgiving vacation hegins today. I guess I'll break my 
eighteen-day diet, and eat tomorrow. 

Nov. 28-Thanksgiving and I'm thankful Thanksgiving comes only 
once a year. Indigestion, and what haven't I? 

DECEMBER 
Dec. 1-There are twenty more shopping days till Christmas. I'm not 

shopping, but I sure hope dad is. 
Dec. 6-Big Pep Meeting. And I yelled my head off. Everyone felt 

good. 
Dec. 9-This is another Blue Monday. They are getting quite fre-

quent. I feel like the morning after the night before. 
Dec. 13-Friday 13th. Everyone avoids black cats and ladders. ow 

I wonder, "Are they superstitious?" I'm sleepy-Goodnight, Diary. 
Dec. 20-Muncie-New Castle Basketball game, 9-7. Too had-some 

day we'll show 'em. Christmas vacation hegins and is everyone thrilled? 
Just ask me! 

Dec. 25-Christmas. I got loads of presents. Everyone was feeling 
liberal. 

Dec. 31-Last day in 1929, which is gone but not forgotten. 
JANUARY-1930 

Jan. 1-Sorry I've neglected you, Diary, hut I've been busy celebrat-
ing the New Year. 

Jan. 6-1 came back to school today after Christmas vacation. taf-
ford Zerr, I see, is sporting a new red tie. 

Jan. 13-Class officers were elected today: Van Nuys, Pres.; Zerr, 
Vice-Pres.; Marley, Secretary, and Burk, Treasurer. I think they are 
first-rate. 

Jan. 21-Exemptions were read today. We're all mad, eSJlecially 
Don Moore. For some reason, he found his name missing from the list. 

Jan. 22-Exams. start. And now we're madder. I sure fooled some· 
body. I forgot to come to one of my exams. 

Jan. 23-To he different I took a few more exams. Billv Thoman 
told me that he flunked two exams today because he was so wor~ied about 
flunking the one he had the day before. 

Jan. 24-Reports out at 1:00 P. M. At 1:05 I saw several stamped
ing to make reservations for next semester. Charles McGinni aid he 
wouldn't come back if he couldn't have the same sleeping hours he had 
this semester. Well, diary, I guess I won't get any sleeping hour at all if 
I don't close this and retire. 

FEBRUARY 
Feb. 7-Esther Hall told me that the Juniors were going to have a 

Prom. I hope they have as good a time arranging it as we did. 
Feb. 8-Rosennial staff was announced today. Parker told me that 

Pence and Clift are mad at each other already. 
Feb. 14-Gang of us kids celebrated in a hig way after the ew Cas

tle-Muncie game. Of course we won! I'm so happy, Diary. 
Feb. 17-1 went to a senior meeting today. Color , flower, motto 
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chosen. Miss Pinnick announced the name of the class play, "Mary Jane's 
Pa." 

Feb. 22-Washington had a birthday today. We were dismissed for 
a holiday. (Saturday). 

Feb. 28-Sectional tourney. And do those little towns have cute look
in' fellows? Although, I regret to say, we girls found some of them plant· 
ing corn in the court house yard. 

MARCH 
March 3-Big thrill! Miss Pinnick picks cast for play. Someone's 

happy. But of course-not I. 
March 6-0ratorical contest was held. And believe me! I heard 

some good speeches. Mr. Wallace makes statement that he intends to hf'
come a nationally known orator. 

March 8-Today has been a thriller, Diary. Two Muncie games, a 
show and a hig feed. Yes, you guessed it, the Muncie Regional. 

March 13-Mary McDorman reports to the Student Council that $1.60 
profit was made on the handbooks. Mr. Goodwin is seen sporting new 
clothe . However, he didn't confide in me as to where he got the funds. 
But I imagine I could guess. 

March 28-Spring vacation starts today. Elizabeth Black wonders 
why these mothers always manage to clean house during vacations. I saw 
her cleaning windows very diligently. 

APRIL 
April 1-April Fool's Day. I helieve students are actually growing 

up for the simple reason that there were no pranks played in school. (No 
school). 

April 12-I went to the Track Meet with Muncie here. Now you're 
supposed to guess who won, Diary. 

April 14-'Nother senior meeting. More announcements made and 
I've got work to do. (Fashioned after M. Chambers). 

April15-Eight more weeks of school. The freshmen are rejoicing
hut I wish I were only a junior. 

April 20-Easter Sunday. I heard Mr. Hodson was caught hunting 
Easter eggs in his hack yard. 

MAY 
May 7-Stage managers, namely Red Renegar and Ramah Gorman, 

standing on heads looking for that one piece of scenery. They'll find it, 
I hope hy May 8. 

May 8-First performance of Mary Jane's Pa to he given tonight. I 
anticipate an excellent play. 

May 9-I saw the play last night, and it was a hig success. Miss Pin· 
nick and Willard McGuire announced that they have signed a hig contract 
with Hal Roach. 

May 23-I attended Prom this evening. I must admit that the Junior 
outdid us in their Prom. That's the nicest thing I could say about it. 

May 29-I wore my new outfit to Class Day exercises. 
May 31-Baccalaureate. I was very much impressed hy the good 

ermon, and I enjoyed every minute of it. 
JUNE 

June 5-All arrayed in my commencement dress, I marched forth to 
~et my diploma tonight, and helieve me, I was proud of it. Goodbye, 
Happy School Days. 
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ON TOLERANCE 
The fact is often overlooked that there are really two kind of toler

ance, almo l a contrary to eac.·h other as cold and warmth. The fir l kind, 
the easy, worthless and sometimes dangerous kind of tolerance is based on 
indifference. It is easy for those who believe nothing to he for hearing 
in rgard to the beliefs and misbeliefs of others. 

The indifferent attitude does not always come from lack of conviction, 
hut from pride and self sufficiency with which certain opinions are held. 
The least admirable American trail of self satisfaction hased on imperfect 
information. The man whose tolerance comes from a superiority complex 
hears on his face an outward sign: a smile, a cool, lofty, uperciliou toler
ant, intolerant smile. With it he meet all objections, mock at all rea ons 
and dismisses the case. 

The trouble with this kind of tolerance is that it is cold all the way 
through. It never leads to a better under tanding. It never makes friend
shiJlS hetween men of different creeds and parties. A firm and fixed he
liever, one whom all arguments can not change is easier to get along with 
than a cold tolerator. 

Real tolerance is based not on indifference hut on ympathy. There
fore it is not cold, hut warm. It is a recognition of something in the other 
man which you can not help liking and respecting. The root of it is a 
ense of mutual comprehension and natural fellowship. 

orne one asked Charles Lamb if he did not hate a certain person. 
'"Why no," he said. "I know him, don't I? I never hate anyone that I 
know." Theodore Roosevelt in explaining how he managed to get along 
with two men who were generally disliked said that the one although he 
was a schemer and never agreed with him there was one thing ahout the 
man that he had found to admire. Whenever he made a promise, which 
wasn't often, he kept it no matter what the cost. 

The other man, called by most people a hard boiled boss of the ancient 
type, had a very tender place in his heart for the welfare of the Indians. 
One of his last requests was that his friends be cared for. That was some
thing to honor in the man. 

ympathetic tolerance might bring about a better understanding he
tween the different nations of the world. It might settle lahor disputes, 
quarrels and misunderstandings. 

People are too prone to take all they hear at its face value, especially 
something detrimental. Everything ha its good points. If this were recog
nized more often than the pessimistic view that everything has its dark ide 
there would he a hetter understanding manifested. 

The student who goes to school with that cold tolerance gets little or 
nothing out of it. While the sympathetic tolerance who under lands the 
efforts that have been made to give him that privilege will he henefited 
greatly. 

A few practical suggestions on cultivating the spirit of sympathetic 
tolerance: Live by admiration rather than by discust. Judge other people 
by their best not by their worst. Cheerfully give to others the same liberty 
we claim for ourselves. 

Elizabeth Black. 
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A RAINY DAY 
The rain is here again to spend the day. 

The clouds burst open to reveal their rage, 
Farmers who in this way will gain their wage 

Rejoice, while other folks are in dismay. 
They love rain for they know that in this way 

Mother ature carries out the old adage, 
Which through the times has proved to be so sage, 

That both the sun and rain must make the hay; 
While in the city all the folks will sigh 

Because they cannot see the good rain brings 
They think it only keeps them from their glee 

But were it not for rain the world would die, 
Flowers would wilt, the birds would cease to sing, 

There'd be no life, my friend, for you or me. 

Lucile True. 

"WORI{~~ 

" 'hen there is work we should begin to do 
Should we shirk at any labor great or small, 
Or should we do it just for one or all, 
Or should we do it just for him or you, 
That in your eyes we would become true-blue? 
Should we run and hide when we hear work call, 
Or should we work until night's shadows fall, 
Or should we work in order to be true? 
I implore of you which way is the best 
Do we work continuously or do we rest, 
To our day's task do we have to be led, 
Do we all labor as hard as we may, 
Or do we let ourselves slow up a day, 
Or in our work are we always ahead? 

Elmer M. Pfenninger. 
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OUR CONTRIBUTORS 
Every year the ROSENNIAL has three sources of revenue, (l) the Senior Dues, 

(2) the proceeds front the class play, and (3) the contributions of the busine..,r, men 
of New Castle. In face of adverse business conditions, the business men, a., ever have 
been loyal to our publication. In return, the staff of the 1930 Rosennial he artil)' recom
mends to the public the following firms: 

ACME DRUG STOllE .................................................................................................................... 1701 I. A't'nue 
A. L. ADAMS GROCEH ............................................................................................................ 31 ~ S. 1 hh S trt•t't 
AMEHICAN CROCEH\ A ' D 1\tEAT ................................................................................................ 1600 1. Avenue 
AJ\tEHICAN DRY CLEA ERS .................................................................................................... 11:! Jt•nnin!<' llldg. 
ABE AZEN, CE ERAL MERCIIA DISE ............................................................................... 1506 S. 18th Strt't·t 

BABY BEEF MEATS ............................................................................................................ 18th & Grant! A• .. nue 
BAKE HITE BAKEH\' ................ .............................................. .................................................. 1228 llroad Stre<'l 
E. J . BALES .................................................................................... .. ............................................ 1111 H art' Stret>t 
BARRE'IT'S GROCER\ ................................ ........................................................ ........ ........ .... 121 Bundy Avenue 
BEALL &. IIIC KM \N .......... .............................................. ........................................................ 1557 Broad Strt"N 
BEALL'S CLOTIIING CO ......................................................................................................... 1321 Broad S treet 
UE!'IDEH'S ORTII END STORE ....................................................................................... 101 Columbia \ ..-nue 
BILLIE'S CAFE ........................................................................................................................ 111 . Main Street 
BLAKE & HEDGES .................................................................................................................... 1306 Broad Street 
BOGUES' I. C. A. STORE ..................................................................................................................................... .. 
BOIIAN 0 1\tOTOHS ............................................................................................................ 1108 n .. min~~: Street 
BOSTON ' TORE .... .................................................................................................................. 1118 Broad Strt'N 
BOUSLOC, LEE, RADIO SERVICE ................ ........................................................................ 1008 . 18th Street 
liRA NA 'S AHT SIIOP ............................ ....................... ..................... ............ .......... .............. Jt·nnln~~:' Buildin!< 
BHITTAIN'S CICAH STORE ........................ ...... .................. ................................................ 1228 Ct•ntral A><"nue 
BROWN'S CHOCER\ .................................................................................................... C. Avenu•• & 1 7th !Strt'<>t 
HHOW lNG BUS LINE ......... ................................................................................................... 121 5 Broad Street 
liUNDY BEAUTY SIIOPPE ........................ ............................................................ .................... 1231 ltae<· Stret·t 
UU 0\ HOTEL ............................................................................................................................ 12:!1 Raee Street 
UURKE'S SUPER SEHVICE ........................................................................................................ 151 5 Uroad Street 
BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE .............................................................................................. 1411 Broad Street 
B\ ER'S A. B. C. STORE ............................................................................................................ ! tl 9 Uroad S treet 

CALDWELL'S GHOCERY ............................................................................................................ 208 N. 9th S tr<'et 
CALLAND'S SPOHT SHOP .................................................................................................... 109 N. lllain Street 
CARITIIF.R'S DRUG STORE ........ ....................................................................... .. .................. 1301 llroad Str<'<'t 
CAHPENTEH'S l\IEAT '11 \HKET ............................................................................................ 802 S. 18th Street 
CAHi\fiCIJAEL'S CHOCERY .................................................................................................................................. .. 
CASTEVEN'S GROCER\ ............................................................................................................ 1102 S. 2l't !Street 
CIIARD LA TilE COI\tP.\N\ ................................................................................................ 720 <"w \ ork •enue 
CIIEHH\ WOOD DR C STORE ............................................................ .................................... 1 :1 19 S. lith Str<'et 
CIIH\SLER CORPORATION .......................................................................................................... 181 7 I. A'enue 
CIRCLE A PHODUCTS .......... ~ ................................................................................................ ) l 12 S. 26th Stret't 
CITIZENS IIUILDI G & LOA ASSN .................................................................... ................. 116 S. ~l ain S tr<>et 
CITIZENS STATE HANK ..................................................... ................... ........................ ........ 12:38 Broad Str .... t 
CIT\ CJGAH STOHE ................................................................................................................ 1111 Uroad Str<"t'l 
CIT\ NEWS STAND .................................................................................................................. 1132 llroacl Strl'('t 
CLIFT & D \VIS ............................ .......................... .................................................................. ] :!10 Broad Str<>t·t 
COCA-COLA UOTTLING WORKS ............................................................................................ 609 Chureh Str<"<>t 
COFF IN JEWELHY STOHE .................................................................................................... 1315 Broad Stre<>t 
COZ\ CORNEll CA DY SIIOPPE ............................................................................................ 1300 Broad Street 
CHAJIIFH l\IEAT J\1 \RKET ........................................................................................................ 206 S. 'lain Street 

DALE Pll.INTING C() . .. .. ....... ........... ... .......... ............. . ............................... ........ .................... 20 1 Y2 S. 1\fain Stref>t 
D \N t1R()TIIF:IlS .................................................................. ........ .......... ....................... ......... 1556 Broad Street 

~~~l~· ~~Ai~JkD?~~~:~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~?~:5~: i\~~~ A~~:7:! 
g~E-ii~·~ ~~tftE~"{~.~.~: .. ·.·.:·.·.·:.·.:·.·.·.·:::.·.·.·.:·.·.·.:·.::·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.:·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.:::·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.··.·::.·:.·.·.·:.·.··.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·:.·.·.·:.·.·:i~~~ ~·. ~~;:~ ~!~:~~ 
DITTMAN'S GREENIIOUSE ............................................................................................... 1 360 Audubon Str .. t•t 
F.I)EN'S PIIARMAC\ ............................................................. ............................................... 1726 Grand ~' <'nue 

~~~~?::.i: ~?J::.~~~;~~:~~~~~.::':':'::·:·:·:·:·::·::·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·::·:·:·:·::·:·::·:·:·:·:·:':'.':':':':':':':':':':':'.':':':':':':':'.':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':'.':~:~.~~r.~:.~~~~; ~:;::: 
EXCEL CLEANI G CO ................................................................................................................... 1912 I. A><•nu<' 
FAR~IERS & FIHST NATIONAL BANK .................................................................................... 1338 Bronc! Strt'<'t 
FASIIION SIIOP ........................................................................................................................ 1 115 llroacl Street 
J, W . FISK ~1EAT MARKET ............................................................................ .................... 1519 E. Broad Strt"f>t 
FOX & 1\tACER .................... .......... ............................................................................................ 1116 Broad Stret•t 

GALLI\A FURNITURE STORE .............................................................................................. 1<123 Broad Str<><>t 
'\11'. II. GARDNER ,'{ SON ................ ................... .. ............................................................... 2809 SJ>rln" Strt'<'t 
GATES & WALTERS ................................................................................................................ 1 315 Broad Str<'<'t 
GLUCKi\fA 'S GROCER\ ........................................................................................................ 121 Bundy Strt'<'t 
GOOD\'\ IN-POLK C<HIP\N\ .................................................................................................. 110 S. 'lain Str<'t't 
GOOD\\ tN AUTO COMPAro.Y ................................................................................................... 111 5 Rae .. Str .. et 
GUARANTEE SIIOE SIIOP .... .... ................ .... ............................................................................ 1 32 1 Broad Street 
IIAHLA"' ELECTRIC ............ , ................................................................................................... 1529 Broad Stre<'t 
II\\ ES GE 'ERAL STORE ...................................................................................................... 2306 prin~~: Street 
HAYES GHOCF.RY ................................................................................................................ 1002 S. 18th Str<'<>l 
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IU: ICIIEHT'S ST 010 ............................................... .............................. ............................. 1109¥2 Broad Str<'N 
IIF.ISEH' S II \TCHEH\ .......................... ....... ..... ........... ......................... .. .......... ......... ........ .. ... .. 1601 Broad Stn .. ·t 
IIF.LLEH IJH()THERS ................ ...... ...... .... ........ .... ........ ............ ............................ .......... ........ ............ 5 . 5th Str<•N 
IIF.Nl)EHSOI'II'S 8.\RBER SHOP .................................................................... .. ................ ...... .... 1303 llroad Str<·~t 
IIF.NDHICh.S .~ SON ............................................................................................................. ... 1613 Broad Str<'l'l 
IIENR\ COU T\ \BSTRACT CO . .......................................... .... .. ...................................................... Court llou"' 
IIE/'1110 COUNT\ BUILl)li\C &. LOA ....................... .. ................ .......... ...... ....... .... .. ... ....... .... 13ll Broad Stre<'t 
IIENH\ COUNT\ TIRE sTOJIE .... .. ...... .......... .......... ........ .. .. .... ...... ............... .. .................. .. ..... liS S . 12th Strl'l't 
IIOLL()WA\ FURNITURE ...... .......... . .. ....... ......... .... ... . ............ .... .... ...... .. ...... ... . ...... .. .............. 1231 Broad Strt'l'l 
liOOSIEll MFG. CO!\IPA \ .... ............. .............. .. .............. .... ................................................. 1145 S. llth Strl't'l 
IIURl)LF. STUl)IO ........ .. ................ .. ..... ..... ... ... .. ... ... .... . ...... ... ............. ..................... ........ ....... .422 Burr Buildin~~t 
HUTCHENS &. TII0!\1<\S, CROCEIHES .... ....... .... ............ .. ....... ...... ............. ............. .. ................ 109 . 6th Stre<'l 

ICE liAR()\\ UE .................... ................ .... .... ........ .. .......... .... .. .. ........ .... .. .... .......... .. .... .............. 1318 Broad Str .. ~t 
Jl)EAL IIAT SIIOPPE .... ............ .. .......... ...... .. ........ .. .... .. .......... .. ............ ................................ 1325¥~ Broad Stret•t 
INGEHSOLL STEEL &. l)ISC COi\tPA \ ...... .. ...... .. ............................. ................................. ........ ........ Cadiz Road 
I TE:llSTATE P BLIC SEHVICE .... ............................. .. ................ .......... ................... .. ........ .. 1206 Broad Str<'l'l 

JENNINGS, S. P. &. SONS CO ................................................. .... ........................... ............... .. 200 . 15th Strt•('t 
JF.RSF.\ CHE.\1\IER\ .............. ............ .. ........ ...... ... ....... .......... .............................................. 1615 Indiana Avl'nu<' 
JOHNSTON' S CLEANI!\'G PL.\CE .... .... ........ ...... .............. ................. .. ............ .... ............. .... .... 212 . 1 hh Str,..,t 
JOHNSTON'S F R IT RE STORE ................................................................... ....................... .. 1123 Broad Str<'<'l 

KAPLA"''S SHOE STORF. ........ .. ...................... .... .. .... .. .......... .. ............ .. ... ....... ..... .... .. ......... .... 1332 Broad Strl'<'t 
KENDALL, J, W., PL 'IllER ........................................ ... ......................................................... 211 • 22nd Strel't 
h. IN E\ , G. R., INC ..... .... ............ .............. ..................... .............. ............................ ............... 1 137 Broad Street 

LIVEZE\ SIIEET METAL \l ORh.S ...... .. . ....................... ...... .............. ........................................ 220 . 15th Str<'"' 
LOCKER CLEANER &. D\'ER ........ .. .... .. ... .. .. . .. .......................... ...... .......... ........ .. .. ...... .......... 1306¥:: Broad Strt"et 

lACK'S SHOE HOSPITAL ........ ..... .. . .... .... ........ ............ .... .... ........ .................... .... .. .... .. .... .... .... 1315 Broad Str<'<'l 
MARTIN &. MARTI ...... ..... ......... ........................ . ............... .............. ........ .............. ..... . .......... 226 S. 17th Street 
MAlt\ T\ I'IIER'S SHOP ......................... .... .... ........................ .. ....................... .......................... 213 S. Main Strl'l't 
l\I .. GUI'FIN &. CO !PAN\ ................ .. ................ .. .. ...... .. .... ....................... ................................. 1131 Broad Strl'<'t 
'1ePIIEilSON'S IIARD\l'ARE COl\1PA~\ .. ...................... .. . . ... . ............ . .. . ....... .. . . .. .. . .......... . .. . .... ] 226 Broad Stret"t 
1\fr tiLLAN, J, S., .... . ... ... .. ... . . . .. .. . ... . .......... .. ....... . .. ... . ..... . . ....... . ... ... . ..... .. . . . . ........... ... .. ....... .. .... 224 S. :1\tain Strt•t>t 
l\IEF.h., FOREST, FLORIST ........................................ .... .... ................................ .... .. .. ........ .... 720 S . 15th Str<'<'t 
1\IETROPOLITAN LIFE INSUH \NCE CO . ........ .... .... .. .............................................................. CoJi,eum Build in!' 

~::tt~~A~, ~~E ~Iiic.Ks··::::: :::: ::: : : : :::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : :: :: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~64os1 ~~~~ ~:~~:: 
MILLER &. SO"i SHEET 1\lET\L WOHKS ................. ............ .... ...... .......................... ........... .... 112 . 15th Str<'N 

1\101\'TCOI\lEHY WARD &. CO ..... ........ ....... . ........ .......................................... .......... ............... ....... 1410 Broad Stre<'t 
l\IORRIS FIVE &. TE CENT STORE ..................... .. ............. ...... .. ......................................... .... ... 1435 Broad Stre .. t 
MOSh.IN'S CLOTUI G CO. .. ...... ............ .... ............ ........ ............ ............................................ 1421 Broad Str('et 
l\1\ ERS 'IOTOR EXPRESS ........ .................. .. .. .. ................ .... ............ .... ............ .......... ...... ......... ........................... .. 

EW CASTLE Tll\lE. .. .......... .... .... .. .......... .. .... . ......... .. .. .... ................................................ 216 outh 14th Stre et 
EW CASTLE AUTO DE.\LERS ASS' ............ .. .......... .... .............. .. ........................ .................................... .......... .. 
EW C,\STLE B SINESS COLLEGE ............................ ............... .. ......... ................ .............. .. 1623¥~ Broatl StreN 
EW CASTLE CASKET CO ....................................................................................................... 1555 Broad Str,..,t 
E\'<' CAS "I LE CLEANI"G CO . .. ........ ..... ...... .. . .. .. .... . ..... ... ............ ... .................... .............. . .. . .. 1543 Broad Strl"t>t 
EW CASTLE CLINIC ...... .... .. .......... .. .... .. ........ ....... ... ........ .. .......... .......................... ... ....... .... 1309 Chureh Strt•('t 
EW C.\STLF. COI\IM ISS ION HOUSE .... .............. .. .... ...... .. ........ .... ......... ...... ............... ........ .... 1220 Broad StrN•t 
EW CASTLE COUHIER ............................ .. .................. .................................................... .... ... . 1408 Broad Str.,.•t 
F.W CASTLE ELEVATOR .. ..... . .. .......... .. ....... ............. .... . .. .. .. ... . .. .. . ...................... ........... ....... .... 507 Broa<l Str<·t•t 
EW C \~TLE fiATCIIERl .. .. ..... ........ . . . ...... .. .. ......... ..... .. ... .... ....... . .. .... . ... ..... .......... ................ . . 208 S . 12th Strt•{"t 

NF.\\ CASTLE LO \ CO . ........ .... ............ ........ .................. ........ .......... .... .... .. .... .... .. .............. 1327% Broad Str .... t 
NE" CI\S~fLE L l\fBER CO . ................ ... . . ..... ...... ...................... .... ...... .. ... ..... .. .... ... .. ........... .... .. . 432 Broad Strt•f"t 

'EW C \STLE \f \CIIlNE .. ~ ~·ELOING CO ......................................................................... .... 128 . 16rh Slrt><"t 
1F.\~· CASTLE PRODUCE CO .. .. ....... .. ........ ........ ...... .. ... .... . .................. .. .... ............... ... ..... . ........ 1611 Broa<l Strt>("l 

() \K C.R()\ E GROCERY .... ... .... ............. .... .......... .... .......................... .. .... .............. .. ............. . 1634 S. 1\tain Strt"~t 
O'ill()ll"E• \\·. E . .. . ....... . ... . .. . .. .. ................. . .. ... ...... . ..... . ....... .. ... . .... . ........ ... . .... ............ . . . ... . ....... .. 1215 Rae(" Strt•<-t 

P \Ll\1 INN ...... ...... .... .... .. ............. ... .. .... ...... .......... .. .. .. .. ........ .... .. .......... ........................................ 1813 A. A•<'nul' 
P\ A'IEHICAN BRIDGE CO . ........... ................ .... ............................. ........................................ 1115 Oak Str<'<'t 
I' \NG'S HAN() LA DH\ .... ................... .. ............... .... ............ .. ......... .. ................................. .. .... 1427 Race Str<'et 
1'\li'IIF.'S P\1 T SHOP ....................... .. ............... ................ ........................................................ 1101 Vin<" Str .. .,t 
PE NF.Y. J . C .. COMP\ \ ..... .................. ................ ................................................................ 1101 Broad Stre<'t 
PERFJo: CT ClllCLE ............................................ .. ...... ..................................... .. .... ............ .. .. .... 508 S. 27th Str<'<'t 
PETEHS, E. J . ........ .... .... ........ .... ............ .... ............ .. ............. ........... .................................. 109 Jennin~:s Building 
PF.TEHS()N I\IAN lNG VARlET\ ....................... ...... ... ............ .... ...... .. .... ..................... ........... 1525 S. 19th Str~~t 
PI'ENNINGER. J . J ............. .. ....................................... ... .. ...................... .... . .. . .... .. ...... ................ 1205 Rae(' Strt•t•l 
PFLEGER JF.WELER ...................................... ... .. ........ ..... ... ...... .. ............ ................................ 1320 Broad Stre<"l 
POWELL llOOK STORE .... .... .. ........... .. ............. .. .............. .. ...................... ........................ .. ...... 211 S. lltain Street 

QUAI. JTl f:LF.AI'IIERS .... .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. .... ............ .. ........ .. ...... .................................................. .... .. .. 1811 A. Avl'nue 
QU LIT\ LAUNDRY .... .... .......... .. ................ .. . ..... ... .... . .. .. .... ...... .... ........................ .................. 11·1 S. 15th Str<'N 

HAC":E STllEET ll<\RHEH SHOP ........ .... .... ................ ............ .................... .... ................ ................ 1301 Rnl'e Str<"~t 
ll \PP'S CLOTHING STOHE ...... .. .... .... .. .................. ........................................ ...................... 1321 Broad Strr.•t 
REilEL\1 \I'll'S V \HIET\ STOllE ... ............... ......... ................................................................ 18'.!6 Grand Str<'<'t 
REMEDIAL LO \ ' CO ......................................................................... ...................................... .. 1223 Rae<' Str<'<'l 
RJo:~ CIG \R STORE ................................. ...... .............. ................... ....................................... . 101 S. !\fain • tr<'et 
RIN\Hl)'S 'IIE\T \IARKET ........... .. ..... ...... .. .. .. ............. .. ....... ........ .......................................... 1130 Broad Strl'<'t 
HITlER'S CH; \R STOHE ............................ ............ .. ................................................................ 1322 Broad Str<'<'t 
UOSF. CITl 1\JILLii\EH\ ................ .. .. .................................................................. .................... 1403 Broad Str<'et 
ROl AL TilE.\ THE ................................................................................ ... ............. ....... .... .. ...... 1109 Broad Str,.N 
RUFF FLOUH &. FEED CO . ...... ... ............ .. .. ................. .................................. .................... 1522 Indiana AHnue 

Pnge One Hunclred mul Three 



SA OERS & FRAZIEil ...... ............ .............. .... . ... .......... ...................... ................... .................... 1121 lla~.- Street 
SARA LEE SA OWICII '>IIOP ................................................................................................ ) 101 S . 1 hh Street 
S('IIELSK'\ , F . A., FLORIST .................................................................................................... 1 5 11 S . 1 7t h Str<'et 
SIIAPIRO'S GROCEil\ ............................................................................................................ 8 0 7 S. 18th Strt>t>t 
SC IIUFnJAN F RNITURE STORE ...... ............ .. ............ ........................................................ 1502- 1 Broad Strt>t>t 
SIM~IO'\S CAFE ............................................ ............................................................................ 1216 Broad Strt>et 
S 'IIITII AUTO ELECTRIC CO ............. ................................................................................ 121 0 FJ,.min~~: trt>et 
S 'IITII-JAC KSON, WHOLESALERS ........................................................................................ 210 S. 19th Str,.t·t 
SNIDER'S GROCER\ ............ .... .. .. .............. .. ................................ ............................................ 208 S. "l a in Str.-t>t 
SOUTH SlOE PIIARMAC \ .......... .. ............ .. ...... ............ ............................ .......................... .. .... 927 S. J 8 t l> Strt>~t 
STAMPEil ELECTiliC CO . .... ... ..... ....... ... .. .... ................................... ....................... .. .................. .. ........................... . 
STANDAilD OIL CO . ................................................................................................................ 1810 (; rand AH•nut' 
STANLE\, FilA K, UNDEilTAJ,ER ............ ................................................................ ................ 1217 llar.- Strt•d 
STOTZEL"S ORU(; STOllE ........................................ .... .. .............. ............................................ 1 6 00 llro nd St r t•<'t 
STOVER'S IIAHBEll S IIOP ........................................ .............................. .. .................................... 1815 A. A• ••nue 
SWIS!'l CLEANERS .................................................................................................................... 21 0 S . \la in Strt•t•t 

TRUF 8. TJ~niONS IIAHIIEH SHOP ............................................................................................ 180:i I. h t> nu.-
TOHHE!'ICE (; ROCER\ ................. ............... ... ....... ..... . .......................... . ............. . ........... ..... ... 212:i Grand A>.-nu.-
TRAil'IOR '\'ATIONAL S Pilll\G CO ................................................................... .. ............................ N. '\lain Strt'.-t 
TUTW 11-ER GROCEH\ ............................................................................................................. South S i>.th Str .-.·t 

L PII.'""S L l'ICII CO ......................... ................ ........ ........................................ .................... 1 5 01 B road St r et·t 

"OGLE S HOP .................................... ........................................................ ................ .. ................ 1227 linN• Str N•t 

WALLACE HAKEH\ ........................................ .................. .................. ...................................... 1 I ao Hroad St r <'.-t 
WALTER' S STUDIO .............................................................................................................. 122-l'fi~ Bro ad St r e<·t 
WA \"AN, FRED ................................................................................................ .................... 21 a Burr lluildhtll( 
W EILA'\'O'S GREENIIOUSE .............. .............. .. ................. ......... .............................................. ............ Cadiz Ro ad 
WEST'S, PAUL, A TO SERVICE ......... .. . .. ............ .. .. ......................... ....................................... 80 I S . 18th Strt'<'t 
WEST ENU MILK CO ......................... ................................................ ......................... ............... 908 SJirin~~: Strt•t•t 
W FSTEHN COAL 8. FEEl) CO . ............................................ .. ............ .. ................................ 1628 Indiana A> <'nut· 
WESTEHN GAHA(; E ................................ ................................................................................ 21 9 S. 1 7 th S trt•t'l 
W 000 & COMPA Y, J\1ASTEH DRY CLEA EllS ............................................................................ S . 11th St r <'t>t 
WOOL'\\ OHTH FIVE .~ TEN CE T STORE .. .. ................ ........ ................................................ t:J:Ja Jlro ad Strt•t•t 
W HIGHT BHOS., GROCEHY ...................................................................................................... 1202 Broatl S tr<'et 
WBIGHTS"AN, J , W . ............................................................................................ ............ .. .... 2 3 20 Bro ad StrN·t 

\ O U G, FllANK ........................ .. ............................................................................................. 810 S . 1 7 th Str .-.-t 

PRO FE IO AL ME 
AINSWORTH ANO GREEN, ATTORNEYS ............................................................................ 12181}., Broad Strt><'t 

RARNARD A D HENSON, ATTOR EYS .................................................... .......................... 1218% llrond Str<'<'t 
HO\ 0 BROTHERS, INSURANCE .................................... .. .... .. .............................................. 100% S . Main Str .. .-t 
BROWN, PAUL, ATTORNEY .......... .. ............ .. ................ .. .................... ................................ 1308¥.: Broad Stn·••t 

CARRIER , DR. GEORGE .................................... ........ ........ .. .......... ................... ....................... 1 403 Broad Str .... t 
COFIELO, DH. J , F ......................... ........ .... .................................................................... 200'f.: Colo nial Buildh'l': 

D.-WITT, CHESTER, ATTORNEY .................................................................................... 200¥..< Colonial Build ln~~: 

FERRI S, OR. E. S ...................................... .. ........................................................................ . 224 1f~ S . Mai n S treet 
FORKNER, GEORGE E. ATTOR EY ............ .. ........................................................................ 12281f.: R ae.- Stret>t 

HU TER, ROBERT, ATTOR EY ................................ ........ .................................................... 205 lllaxim Buildin~~: 

;:~~~~RO~~'t:• B~~-~~~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'i'i'ij ' 'j~~~~~:-0-:u~~~:; 
JACOBS, DR. J . A ........................................... .. ........................................................................ 742 S. 11th Street 

t~~ ~~t~·o~ ~ ·R ~ ~ ~0 . .. : '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.: '.'.'. '.'.'.'. ·. '.'.'.'.'.'.'. ·. '.'.'.'.'.'.'. ·. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ·. '.'.'. ·. '.'.'. ·. ·::. '.'.'.'. '.'.'.'. ·. ·:. ·.: ·. ·:. ·. ·:. ·. ·. ·:. ·.: ·. '.'.'.'.'.'. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·:. ·::. ·:. ·. ·:. ·; ~~ o t~ 0 '::'!~a!:" ~t'!.~':~ 
LoSELLE, OR. J . P ......................................... .... .................... ........ ...................................... 1 3 1 0 1f.: Bro ad Stre .-t 

1\teGRATII, l\IIKE, CONTRACTOR ................................ .................... ........................... . ............ 202 S. 8th Stre.-t 
lltORRIS, JOII ....... ... ..... .......... .......... . ....... . ....... .. ....... ....................... . .. .............................................. Court llou•e 

ILES, LORING, ATTORNEY ................................ ........ .. .. ........................ ............................ 202 llloueh BuildlnK 
IXO , FHANK, I S URANCE .... .... ......... ... .......................................................................... 200'f .: S. 14th S tret>t 

PARKER, DR. II. R .............................................................................. ............... ................ 126 Jt•nnlnfZ• Bulldln~~: 
PAUL, OR. II. ll .................................. ........................................................................ ........... 1 I 5 S . 12th Street 
PAUL. DR. J . 0 ......................... ................................................................................................ 115 S . 12th Street 
RAWLI GS, DR. C. A ..................... .......................... . ........................................................... 1334'h Broad Street 

SCOTTEN A 0 IIINS IIAW, ATTORNEYS ........................................ .................................... 1 3 15% Hro ad Strr~t 
S!ltiTH, DR. ROBERT A . ............ . ....... ........ ........................................................ ............ No. 3 Coll-.·um Buildin~~: 

WRIGHT, DR. W . W ..................... ....... ............ ......................................... ... ............................ 115 S . 12th S tr.,.-t 

YERGIN AND \ERG IN, ATTORNEYS ................................................................................ 1228¥.: Broad S tre.- t 
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